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A Continent of Seaweed.
Plant and Animal Life of a Strange

Part of the Globe.

The currents of the sea, its winds

and tides, its islands and ice flocs,

animal and vegetable life, and un-

explored regions of both north and

south, have hem time iname-

morial furnished subjects of never-

ending interest to the scientific and

those filled with the love of adven-

ture. Among the mysterious forms

of nature concerning which knowl-

edge has been sparingly diffused is

the Sargasso Sea. It will be found

Oh) the maps of the world, marked

on the Atlantic Ocean and located

due east of the southern portion of

the "United States, about midway

between the eastern boundaries of

the American continent and the

Azores. It is a sea floating upon

a sea. From the meagre book

knowledge upon the subject it is

ascertained that it has not changed

its relative position since the time

it was first discovered by Columbus

7;73 
on his first westwaid voyage of

discovery.

The Sargasso Sea is a great mass

of seaweed, miles and miles in ex-

tent, and of such density that

navigators report that the progress

of ves,els through it has been great-

ly retarded. The fact that it has

held it present pesition for such an

incalculable length of time, and

the fact that vegetable life in the

form of gulfweed, together with all

manner of driftwood, is always

Lund there, calm and undisturbed,

are unaccounted .for by those who

have theorized upon the subject as

resultiag from the set of. the ocean

currents which sweep around it,

leaving it, as it were, the centre of

a vast circle.

M. F. Maury, a lieutenant in the

"(Tinted Status navy, writing on the

subject of physical geography back

la 1835, touches upon the Sargassti

8••11 and speaks of it In this :

"Midway in the Atlantic, in the
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certain family whose home is in

the suburbs of London have in their
employ a cook whose ways aro invari-
ably so methodical and her cooking so
near perfection that were she to leave
her present home one-half of the mis-
tresses in the district would be eager to
secure her services. Never by any chance
has dinner been late at Myrtle Villa, or
the joint under or over done, neither has
any policeman crossed its threshold.
But, treasure that she is, the came near
to making a change of residence at the
close of her very first month's stay.
On tho morning of the day upon which

her wages became due her mistress re-
quested her to step into the study where
her master was waiting to pay her. In
a few moments she rushed from the
study to the kitchen, where she had
left her mistress, and in less time than
It takes to narrate had given that aston-
ished lady notice.
"But whatever is the matter, Mary?"

inquired her mistress. "What has your
master said or done to annoy you?"
"He hasn't said nuthin," replied

Mary as she flourished a check in her
mistress' face, "but 11e4o en'y given me
this foi a month's slavery. Not me. I
ain't no ortygraph collector, I ain't."
—Amusing Journal.

Edward I of England was Long.
shanks on account of his extraordinary
height. Ho is said to have been nearly
seven feet In stature. Philippe V of
France bore the same title.
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triangular space occupied between

the AZ0108, Canary and the Cape

Verde islands, is tile Sargasso Sea,

covering an area equal in extent to

the Mississippi Valley. It is thickly

matted over with gulfweed (Fuens

natans). To the eye at a distance

it seems substantial enough to walk

on.,,

Of the botanical and animal life

existing in and about this myster-

ious body comparatively little is

known. Gulfweed predominates.

It lives upon air and water, having

ilo connection with the soil. In

fact, from the great depth of the

ocean at this point/any other form

of vegetable life but water plants

would be out of the question. Of

this species there are only it fe/ir.

varieties. Focus natans and F,tais

nodosus are botanical names applied

to gulfweed of the Sargasso Sea

The course of the Challenger in

1873, from the Bermudas eastward,

skirting the edge of the Sargasso

Sea, passed through the Azores

and thence to Madeira. Observa-

tions were made daily by the

British scientists on board. The

winds, currents, surface appearnace

of the water, animal and vegetable

life, were all subjected to scrutiny

and observation. Sir Wyville

Thompson, one of the party, wrote

an account of the voyage, which

was published under the title

"Voyage of the Challenger." In

this work is found a brief descrip-

tion of the results of their exami-

nation of the peculiarities of the

Sargasso Sea. He says :

"Some gulfweed was-passed from

time to time of the species Neils,

either Fncus nodosus or a very

nearly allied form, evidently living

and growing and participating in

the wandering and pelagic habits of

sargassum. The floating islands of

gulfweed with which we had now

In Kansas thrashing an acre of wheat 
become very . familiar, as we bad

is estimated to cost $1.18, while the now nearly made" the circuit of t
he

housing, after the thrashing is corn- Sargasso Sea, ,are usually found

from it couple of feet to two or

three yards in diameter, sometimes

much larger. We have seen on

one or two occasions fields, acres in

extent. and such expanses are

In on probably more frequent near the
every
wrap" centre of its area of distribution.

They consist of a single layer of

feathery bunches of the weed (Sar-

gassum bacciferum) not matted,

_
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but floating free of one another,

ouly sufficiently entangled for the

mass to keep together. Each tuft

has a central brown, thread-like

branching stem studded around

with air vesicles on short . stalks,

most of these near the centre dead

and coated with a beautiful netted,

white polyzoon. After a while

vesicles so incrusted break off,

and where there is much gulfweed

the 30/1 is studded with these separ-

ate little white balls. A short way

from the centre, toward the end of

the branches, the serrated, willow-

like leaves of the plant begin, at

first brown and rigid, but becoming

"further on in the branch paler,

more delicate and more active in

their vitality. The young fresh

leaves and the air vesicles are usual-

ly ornamented with stocked vases

of a campanularia. The general

color of the mass of weeds is thus

olive in all its shades, 'but the

golden olive of the young and

growing branches greatly predom-

inates. This color, however, is

greatly broken up by the delicate

branching of the weed, blotched

with the vivid white of the incrust-

ed polyzoon and -riddled with re-

flections from the bright, blue wa-

ter gleaming through the spaces in

the network."

Some of the forms of life existing

in the Sargasso Sea were observed

by the party on board tit Challen-

ger. These observations were Inre-

stricted to the surface jnhabitants

and disclose some peciediar and in-

teresting facts. On this point Sir

Wyville Thomson says : "These

islands have inhabitants peculiar to

them, and I know of 110 more per-

fect example of protective resem-

blance than that which is shown in

the gulfweed fauna. Animals

drifting about on the surface of the

uffi with such a scanty cover as the

single broken layer of seaweed must

be exposed to exceptional danger

from the sharp-eyed seabirds hover-

ing over them and the hungry fishes

searching for prey beneath, but one

and all of these creatures, imitates

ia such a wonderful way, both in

form and color, their floating

habitat, and, consequently, one an-

other, that we call, well imagine

their deceiving both birds and fishes.

Among the most curious of the

gulfweed animals is the grotesque

little fish, antennarius marmora-

tus, which finds its nearest ally in

the fishing frog (Lophius piscator-

ins) often thrown up on the coast

of Britain and conspicuous for the

disproportionate size of. its head

and jaws and for its general ugli-

ness and rapacity. None of the

gulfweed antennari which we have

found have been more than fifty

millimetres in length, and we are

still doubtful whether such in-

dividuals have reached their full

growth and size. It is this singu-

lar little fish which constructs the

singular nests of gulfweed, bound

in a bundle with cords of viscid

secretion, which we have mention-

ed as abundant in the path of the

Gulf Stream. Scilloce pelagic one

of the shell-less mollusca, is also a

frequent inhabitant of the gulf-

weed. A little short-tailed crab

(Nautilarnis minutus) swarms on

the weed and every floating object,

and it is odd to see how the little

Ile observes that while everything
floating on the surface is covered
with them, they are rarely met

swimming free, and that whenever

they are dislodged and removed a

little way from their resting place

they immediately make vigorous

efforts to regain it. The other day

he amused himself teasing a crab

which had established itself on the

crest of physalia. Again and again

lie had picked it off and put it on

the surface at some distance away,

but it always tnrned at once to the

physalia, struck out, and never

rested until it had climbed up into

its former quarters."

It is probable that the Sargasso

Sea will remain in its present

locality for all time to come, or at

least until the winds and ocean

currents shall have changed their

course. That a more thorough in-

vestigation into its botany and

zoology has not been made is

somewhat strange in view of the

many peculiarities existing there.

Some day a special expedition may

he made and a more exact and

scientific knowledge be obtained.—

San Francisco lilt lleiin.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

( From our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, NOV. 6.—War

between the United States and

Spain is no longer merely a far

away possibility ; it is a strong

probability—many think a certain-

ty—ef the near future. Such is

the opinion of the most conserva-

tive men who are posted on the

situation in Spain, for it is the situ-

ation in that country, and not in

either the United States or Cuba,

that will bring war, if war really

conies. Officials of this govern-

ment who will talk at all on the

subject say that they do not expect

war, but they will acknowledge

that the administration is taking

every precaution to be prepared for

war if it does come. The situation

in Spain which may compel the

Spanish Government to provoke

war with this country is well known

to our officials, and may be sum-

marized in a few words. There

are three political parties in Spain,

the one to which the regents of the

Boy King belong being the weakest

in numbers, and the two others are

already discussing the advisability

of combining and doing a little

blood-letting at home, making a few

funerals in the family of the boy

king and in those of his advisers,

and giving Spain a new deal. The

loss of Cuba would greatly aggra-

vate the Spanish people who are al-

most unanimous in blaming the

United States for the Cuban revo-

lution. That is why Gen. Weyler

is making a strong personal effort

to crush the Cuban rebellion. If

he fails, as he is almost certain to

do, members of the Spanish Gov-
I

ernment may regard a declaration 
If this should be successful, it

would not 'Sect the House, but

the silver men have a stiff majority
iu the Senate and if they act as a
unit will be masters of the situation,
just as they were at the last session.

of war against the United States

as the only way to save their necks

and to give their subjects an excuse

for the loss of Cuba. Spaniards as

a rule know little of the power of

this country and imagine that not

only that the war could be confined

to American watera, but that they

could bring us to terms by captur-

ing or destroying our sea-coast

cities ; or at the worse,. if they fail,

creature corresponds in color with , they would only lose Cuba, and

whatever it may happen to inhabit. that they would rather lose it to the

-The gulfweed animals, fishes, United States than to • the insur-

mollusks, and crabs do not simply gents. It is said that it is his

Imitate colors of the weed ; to go knowledge of the situation in Spain

so would be to produce suspicious that has caused President Cleveland

patches of continuous olive. They to continue his policy of absolute

aro Ian blotched over with opaque neutrality, against the sentiment

white, the blotches sometimes of Congress, a majority of our

irregular, but at a little distance people and a majority of his own

absolutely indistinguishable from Cabinet. He is said to be de-

the , patches of membranipora on termined that if there is war, Spain

the weed. Mr. Murray, who super- shall be responsible for it.

Intended our surface work, brings If the schemers in politics as well

in curious stories of the little crabs, as in business could be eliminated,

there would be little doubt of a
tariff legislation at the coming ses-
sion of Congress which would fur-
nish the Government the needed
increase in revenue and would at
the same time make an extra ses-
sion of Congress unncessary ; but
as the aforesaid schemers havl.
never failed to play their part ai
any session of Congress, in
which the tariff was either acted
upon or talked about, nobody es
pects them to fail to put in I •:

appearance at the conning ,
and nobody expects, althoue •
many hope against their judgmetu,.
that anything sufficiently sinist' •
tory in the way of increasing re•
tie to make the holding of an extra
session of Congress unnecessary,
will be accomplished. For reasons
of their own—mostly selfish,—all
of the schemers want an extra
session of Congress. -

The more Congressional exper-
ience a man has, the less likely he
is to go off half-cocked in making
predictions about what Congress
will or will not do. Senator MoN
riIi, of Vt., who leads the Senate
in continuous service, has arrived
ill Waslangton to remain during
the session of Congress. lie has
been bes-i-eged by the newspaper
men for his opinion of what (ion-
gross will do. Ile received them
all ivih characteristic conrtesy,
but firmly declined to be interview-
ed.

1:epresentative Bingham, of
Penn., doesn't expect any tai iii
legislation at the coming session of
Congress, and he says he has no
doubt that an extra session will

meet within a month of McKinley's
inauguration. He is one of the
numerous republicans who oppose
passing the Dingley or an other
temporary tariff bill at this session
of Congress, because by waiting a
few months the party can pass a

general tariff bill with the certainty

that it will become a law. But
right here arises the question, will
it be certain to pass the Senate,
even if an extra session be called ?
Unless the republican Silver Sena-
tors vote for a protection tariff
bill, or the republicans get the
Senators from all the states now .
Ill doubt, it is by no means certain
that a protection tariff bill can get
a majority vote of the Senate after
the 4th of March.

A noticeable feature of the situa-
tion is a dissinclination 011 the
part of the silver men, either in
the House or in the Senate, to
comit themselves in advance of the
assembling of Congress. They
want to get together and talk mat-
ters over before deciding upon any

line of action, and a movement k
on foot among them to hold a
silver caucus and decide upon a
policy to be supported by them all.

A Mountain Patti.

"I was trevelling through North

Georgia," said a drummer to a Star

reporter. "I stopped all night at a

cabin where a young girl kept me
awake by singing. Iler voice did
not have a particle of music in it,
Sill! she had no idea whatever' of
time or tune, but she made :.the

loudest noise I ever heard oonse
from a human being.

"in the morning my host said :
'I seed in th' county paptr

diet they paid primmer donnas big

wages.'
'Yes, some of them get a thou-

sand dollars a night.'

" 'Waal, so 1 beer]. Now,

make it to yo' inturest to tell how
yo' go 'bout gitthe a job at it.

Yo' see, my darter lies filo' voice
than any one I ever • seed. She's
got the biggest kind o' 14'ap o' voices
We visited Atlanta, whar my broth-

er lives, an' we went to hear one a'
them primmer donners, an' sence

then Mag's practiced till she kin

sing so she kin be heerd a plumb

mile furder than that

gal at th' shots. A thousan' d 'l-

iars a night ! Yo' jess git her a

job an' we'll sho' be squar 'bout it.'

fUll still looking for a job fsr
her."-11-tish%?7:.11;•1 Star.
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waaLD'S RA gl3UCiAR SUPPLY.

'Phis year's raw sugar supply of
he world surpasses that of '95,

.11 otw ithstan ding the CH ormous

.Cuban deficit, according to official
statistics received at the Depart-
ment of Slate from Consul-General
:Karel at St. Petersburg. Mr,
Karel reports that the Russian
wheat and rye shortage will be
more than made up by the increas-
ed beet•sugar production and adds
that this increase is common to
.other European countries.

The committee of Russian minis-
ters officially determines for each
period of production the quantity
of sugar to be turned out by the
oigar factories for the home market,
which this year was fixed at over
.500,000 tons, an excess over last
year at 50,000 tons and the ministry
.of finance has concluded to lower
the prices on account of the cheap-
,ening of manufacture, the improve-
ment of beet cultivation and this
year's expellent harvest, the new
price being $2.39 per pood of 36,-
1.12 pounds, against $2.44 last year.
The official Russian estimate of the
world's raw sugar product for this
.year is as follows :

Production of beet sugar 4,960,-
000 tons, production of cane sugar
.2,655,000 tons, stock on hand 1,-
150,000 tons ; total 8,765,000 tons.
Last year the corresponding total
was 8,290,600 tons. The estimated
,consumption for the ensuing year
is placed at 7,350,000 tons. The
export from Cuba, the principal
producer of cane sugar, is estimated
in round figures at 400,000 tons ;
it is said, probably, will not reach
that amount, in the season 1895-
I9-6, Cuba furnished the world's
market with 392,796 tons, in 1894-
'95 with 754,402 tons, and in
1893 with 1,160,172 tons.

Why Attempted to Oure
catarrh by the use of so-called blood
remedies ? That catarrh is not caus-
ed by blood troubles is self-evident
when you reflect that attacks are
always .due to sudden climatic
changes or exposure, and occur
most frequently during the winter
And spring, though the blood is as
pure then as in summer or fall.
A remedy which quickly relieves
and cures the catarrhal attacks has
been found in Ely's Cream Balm.

— —ma,- • 4•2..-411----

A OAR LOAD OF POWDER EXPLODES

A car load of gunpowder explod-
ed early Saturday morning on the
B. & 0. Railroad, east of Avalon,
betWeen the Relay and Ellicott
City, resulting in the total destruc-
tion of five freight cars and hun-
dreds dollars' worth of merchan-
dise. The car which was consign-
ed to a firm in Indiana, from the
Dupont Powder Works, Wilming-
ton, Del., was attached to the first
section of a west bound freight
train, in charge of COnductor Al.
Yeager, and drawn by engine No.
1252. It was thiown from the
track by a broken rail, and it is
supposed the sudden jar caused the
powder to explode.
There was a terrible noise, fol-

lowed by shooting flames. The
blaze lit rip the neighborhood for
miles, and at day break the ground
was covered with powder cans,
which were found lodged in the
limbs of the trees. The accident
delayed traffic for several hours.
No one was hurt.—Examiner.

Dr. J. Lee McComas, a premin-
ent physician of Oakland, has gone
to the City of Mexico as a delegate
to the Pan-American Medical Con-
gress, which will hold a three
weeks' session in that city.

1fl00 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure know to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a con-
.stitutional treatment.

atiirtli Cure is taken internally,
Acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation

of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
tiature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its en rative powers, that they offer
One I! undred Dollars for any case
that it fails to mire. Send for list
of testimonials.

Address, E. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0,

7`•7-1Sold by Druggists, 75c,

HASTINGS, NEB., Nov. 18—
Chief of Police LepinSky has re-
turned from Hanover, Kan., where
lie tiaced the Davenport National
Bank robbers and succeeded in dis-
covering the den of an organized
gang of thieves who have been
operating through this part of the
State for the last six months.

Last Saturday the Bank of
Davenport was robbed of everything
in the safe, which amounted tc
several thousand dollars. The
work was done by "professionals."
Chief Lepinsky got on their track
and followed them to Hanover,
where he arrested three of them.
The robbers' den was what is call-
ed a "hole in the wall," and was
run by one of the gang, who dis-
posed of the stolen goods.
In searching the cellar the officer

dug up about $500 in gold, $30 in
silver, plenty of gold watches and
jewelry, a large roll of scrip and
several dynamite bombs. Among
the silverware found was that
which was taken form the Daven-
port Bank. The robbers when
searched were found to have $1,300
in currency, several large pistols
and four stilettos. —Sun.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
actually cure constipation so it stays
cured ; you don't become a slave to
their use ; they strengthen the in-
testines to do their own work, tone
the stomach and gently stimulate
the liver. They are mild and sure,
like Nature Itself. Don't let any
druggist give you a griping pill.
Insist on having Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.

.11112.

BIG OROP OF APPLES.

Throughout the States of chief
commercial production, including
New England and New York, the
crop of winter apples is large. A
special report places the aggregate
yield at a shade under 59,000,000
barrels for all of the United States.
This authority says that the crop in
New England, New York, Michigan
and parts of a few other States is
phenomenal. New England and
New York alone have over 16,000,-
000 barrels, against little more than
7,000,000 a year ago, while Michi-
gan is harvesting the greetest crop
of the fruit ever secured in that
State. The report covering the
Central West, however, shows that
in many inatances the crop is suffi-
cient to supply home requirements.
The Canada crop is among the
largest on record. Exports from
the Atlantic coast are already 1,-
000,000 barrels, or a third more
than all of last season, and the
foreign markets have a capacity for
absorbing further vast quantities
before spring.

Maas

OLAY ELEOTED SENATOR.

Alexander Stephens Clay, of
Cobb county, Georgia, chairman of
the Democratic State executive
committee and ex-president of the
State Senate, was nominated for
United States Senator to succeed
John B. Gordon by the democratic
legislative caucus Monday after-
noon after a long and bitter con-
test. The selection was in the
nature of a compromise after the
withdrawal of Governor Atkinson.
The nomination was made on

the thirty-first ballot. The vote
was : Clay, 93 ; Howell, 40 ; Lewis,
18 ; Norwood, 5; Walsh, 3 ;
Garard, 2.
As soon as the vote was an-

nounced pandemonium reigned.
Mr. Clay was waiting in the Senate
chamber and the cheering reached
his ears. He knew he was elected.
His friends escorted him to the
House, where his presence created
a scene of wild enthusiasm.
The friends of the successful

candidate immediately began pre-
parations for escorting him to his
home, in Marietta, twenty miles
from Atlanta, for which point he
left at half-past 5 o'clock.

Don't daily with rheumatism.
Purify your blood and cure it at
once by taking a course of Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

A SCHOOLNIASTER'S RETURN.

Jack Dell, a school teacher who
disappered from Thayervillo, Gar-
rett county, eighteen years ago and
was thought to be dead, surprised
the people by returning several
days ago, and though generally rec-
ognized by the older residents, he
at first refused to acknowledge his
identity. He gave in at last, how-
ever, and said that his long vaca- 

Makes life misery

tion had been spent in Virginia. people. It manifests itself in many

When he left eighteen years ago, different ways, like goitre, swellings,

nearly two hundred dollars were
due him from the school board for
services as teacher. He had the
vouchers with him and these were
presented for payment on Monday
last.

Kindle Fire with Crutches.
For four years I have suffered with a very bad case

of Rheumatism and have been compelled to walk on
crutches; the doctors say that my case is chronic and
incurable. I tried the Yager's Liniment and I must
sas that it is the best Liniment to relieve pain that I
have ever used,and its action is prompt and effective.

JOHN ABERMAN, Clermont Mills, Md.
— :0:—

I have been sick with Inflammatory Rheumatism
since November 1893, and have used a half dozen
different kind of Liniments, but none of them helped
mein the least, except the Yager's Cream Chloroform
Liniment. I have used eight bottles of it and do notIntend 

to be without it. It is the only thing that
relieves me of pain. I can recommend it to anyone
suffering with Rheumatism as the best pain reliever.

MRS. W. M. PARKER, Asbury. W. Va.
—:0:---

I have been affected with chronic Rheumatism in
my back and hips for 16 years; have used various
kinds of Liniments and so-called Pain Killers, but

nothing I could do would relieve me. I was advised by a friend of mine to try your Yager's
Liniment, and the one bottle relieved me, and was so well spl m Nea,soeodDwsiotht,huerefiernswt b000dtt,leytahat
I purchased another, and will hever be without it. 

A 

YAGER'S LlisTIMENTI
Large Bottles, - - - 25 Cents,

Sold by all Dealers. Take no substitutes.

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote,t0c. Dealers or mall.A.C.Meyer a Co., Da110,Ma•

THREE HEADS FALL.

Three Tennessee postmasters
were allowed to resign to avoid be-

THE Anchor Line steamship An-
chovnia, bound from Glasgow for
New York, is anchored at sea with
a broken shaft. The break is be-

ing dismissed for offensive partisan- ing repaired and assistance was de-
ship during the late campaign. chned.

Charges were made against them  
by Republicans and Gold Demo-
crats, and after a thorough investi-
gation they were found to be well
established and the postmasters
were notified that they would be re-
moved if they did not resign.
Thereupon they resigned and their
successors were appointed.
A number of similiar cases are

under investigation and similiar
action will be taken if the charges
are found to be sustained. —Phila.
Record.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

THE Peabody Museum, at Yale,
has recently secured a specimen of
high geological valne. It shows
vertebrate foot-prints in the De-
vonian formation where hitherto no
evidence has been discovered higher
than that of fishes. The footprint
best preserved is about 4 inches in
length and 21 in width, and was
apparently made by the left hind
foot. It was found in Warren
county, Pennsylvania, by Dr.
Charles E. Beecher, of the Peabody
Museum, who has presented it to
that institution.

MOTHER GOOSE was born in the
year 1665, in the colony of Massa-
chusetts Bay. Her maiden name
was Elizabeth Foster. She married
Isaac Goose in the year 1693, and
a few years later became a member
of the Old South Church, Boston.
The fist edition of her melodies
(which were originally sung to her
grandchildren) was published in
Boston in 1716 by her sou-in-law,
Thomas Fleet. Mother Goose
died in 1757.

From U.S.Jountat of Hakim;
Prof. W. N. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
Of 20 years' standing

cured by
him. Ho
publishes a
valuublo
work on
this dis-
ease, which
he sends
with a
large bot-

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. 0. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. fl. ?UZI. 4 Cedar St., New York

Scrofula
to thousands of

running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce-
ly a man is wholly free from it, in
some form. It clings tenaciously until
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the

One True Blood Purifier.

Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive-

ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

od'
Sarsaparilla

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Be sure to get HOOD'S and only Hoop's.

are the best after-dinner
Hood's Pills pins, aid digestion. 2.5e.

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who. desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-ly Emmitsburg.

MEETING OF THE

Board ofSchoolCommissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners for Frederick County, will
be held on Thursday and Friday, Novem-
ber 19th and 20th, 1896.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Saturday, November 28th.
By order of the board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.

nov. 13-4ts. Secretary.

UNDERTAK! G
In all its various branches. A five I it of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respect ful ly,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5,1y Emintsburg, Md.

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on my premises, either for hunt-
ing, gunning, fishing or in any other man-
ner, as the law will be rightly enforced
against all persons violating this notice
nov. 13-4ts. S. B. FLORENCE.

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on the premises occupied by the
undersigned, either for hunting, gunning,
fishing or in any other manner, as the law
will be rigidly enforced against all violat-
ing this notice.
nov 6-4ts C. F. IIITESHEW.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily aud Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN, New York.

DR., ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high
repute. Absolute privacy afford-

. ed. Female Regulative Pills 82.00
per box. Advice by mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stormmh endfemale U15, and is noted for making tures when all othertreatment fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.

!Nit

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse, and beautifies the haftPromotes a luxuriant growth.Never Pails to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.Cures elealp diseases &50e, andS1.00 at Orin,

IcWITEEP22,ttiagTehs:;.Ve.grIZZAT.

SEALSKIN S.A.CUES.
F Ii R MEE
FUR GARMENTS AND CAPESIMADE TO ORDER.
1.e isonable prices. Send for estimate and cata-
log ie.

SIEDE FUR CO.
Established 1851.

42 West 34th St., New York.

— Chichester's English Diamond Brand.r
ENNYROYAL PILLS

OrIgfuul and Only Genuine.
Bare, always reliable. loot.. ask
Druggist for Chichester's Englith Iriss•
mond Bewail in Red and Gold materna
bores. atAled with blue Habib. Take
no other. Itsfuse dangerous substitt.
lions and iMilgffitnta. At Druggists. or send 4e.
in stomps for itartieulara, testimonials and
.• Relief for Ladle.," in letter, by return
Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Nam. Paper.Chic heater OkeualesalGo.,Biadison Sktuare,

§old by atiLseal Bruits** - Indladak. Ps,

N°-6612 
EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1896.
Maria M. Gorley and John C. Gorley, her
husband, vs. Mary Seis, widow of
Joseph Sies, unknown heirs of Joseph
Sies, deceased, George Sies and Mary
Sies his wife, Ellen CLinebach and Shep-
ard Linebach her husband, unknown
heirs of Mary Sies, deceased, unknown
heirs of Samuel Sies, deceased, Emma J.
Lounsbury, daughter of Benjamin Sies,
deceased, and Lounsbury, her husband.
The object of this suit Is to procure a

decree for the sale of certain tract of land
of which Eliza J. Claybaugh and Arnold
R. Sies were seized and possessed as ten-
ants in common and to distribute the pro-
ceeds among those entitled thereto accord-
ing to their respective rights and interests.

1st. The Bill states that Eliza J. Clay-
baugh and Arnold R. Sies acquired a cer-
tain tract of land situated in Frederick
county, State of Maryland, as tenants in
common from Daniel Sies, executor of
Samuel Sies, by deed dated the 22d day of
April, and duly recorded in Liber T.
G., No. 8, folio 655, one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, a certified copy
of which is flied with the Bill.
2nd. That said Eliza J. Claybaugh con-

veyed all her right, title and interest in the
said tract of land to Maria M. Sies, since
intermarried with John C. Gorley, by deed
dated the 28th day of Oct., 1879, duly re-
corded in Liber A. F., No. 1, folio 164, one
of the Land Records of Frederick county,
a certified copy of which is filed with the
Bill.
3. That the said Arnold R. Sies in his

life time executed a Mortgage on his inter-
est in the said tract of land to his brother,
Joseph L. Sies, dated the 8th day of Sept.,
1888, duly recorded in Liber W. I. P. No.
8, folio 18, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, a certified copy of which
is filed with the Bill.
4. That the said Joseph L. Sies is now

dead and left a' widow named Mary and
several children whose namesare unknown
to your orator and whether said Joseph L.
Sies died testate or intestate is not posi-
tively known to your orators, although
your orators-believe and charge that he
died intestate and that the said widow
Mary is his Adminletmtrix and is settling
up his estate.
5 That the said Arnold R. Sies died in-

testate and unmarried about the year 1890,
leaving no children but the following heirs
at law as far as your orators are able to
ascertain:

1. The children of the above named
Joseph L. Sies, a deceased brother, whose
names are unknown to your orators and
whether adults or inflints is also unknown,
who reside in the State or Missouri and
are non-residents of the State of Maryland.
2. Ellen L. Sies, a sister who intermar-

ried with Shepard Linebach, both of whom
are adults and reside in the State of In-
diana and are non residents of the State ef
Maryland.
3. John A. Sies, a brother, who your

orators are informed is dead, but whether
lie left children or not is unknown, and for
a long time he was a non-resident of the
State of Maryland, and the said children,
if any, are also non-residents of the State
of Maryland.
4. Mary Sies, a deceased sister, who re-

sided at the time of her death in the State
of Ohio, and the names of her children, if
she left any, are unknown to your orators,
and if any, are noo-reskleots of the State
of Maryland.
5. Emma J. Lounsbury, a daughter of

Benjamin Sies a deceased brother, who in-
termarried with Lounsbury, both M
whom are adults and reside in the State of
Illinois and are non-residents of the State
of litIaryland.

6. George J. Sies whose wife's name is
Mary, both of whom are adults and reside
in Frederick county, State of Maryland.

7. Samuel Sies, a brother, who your or-
ators are informed is dead, bid whether he
left any children or not, is unknown to
your orators, and lbr years ho resided in
the West and was a non-resident. of this
State, and his children, if lie left any, are
also non-residents of the State of Maryland.
8. Maria M. Gorley, who intermarried

with John C. Gorley, a daughter of Eliza
J. Claybaugh, a deceased sister, who died
intestate, both adults and reside in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland.
6. That the one-half interest of the said

Arnold R Sies in the said tract of land de-
scended to and vested in the said heirs at
law, who arc seized and possessed of the
same as tenants in common subject to the
mortgage lieu above mentioned.
7. That the said real estate is not sus-

ceptible of partition without material loss
and injury to the parties entitled to inter-
est therein and that it would be to the best
interest and advantage of all the said par-
ties interested to have the same sold and
the proceeds divided among them accord•
ing to their respective interests therein.

It is thereupon this 16th day of October,
1896, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the complainants by causing
a copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick county
once a week in each of four successive
weeks before the 21st day of November,
1896, give notice to the said Mary Sies,
widow of Joseph L. Sies and the unknown
heirs of Joseph L. Sies, who reside in the
State of Missouri, Ellan Linebach and
Shepard Linebach who reside in the State
of Indiana, the unknown heirs of John
Sies, if any, nor-residents of the State of
Maryland, the unknown heirs of Mary
Sies, if any, non-residents of the State of
Maryland, Emma J. Lounsbury and
Lounsbury, her husband, residents of the
State of Illinois, and Samuel Sies and the
unknown heirs of Samuel Sies, if any, non-
residents of the State of Maryland, to be
and appear in this Court in person or by
Solicitor, on the 7th day of December,
1896, to answer said Bill of Complaint aftd
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
should not be passed as prayed.
(Filed October 16th, 1896.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

TRUE Copy—
Test: JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.

Oct 23-Sts

Solid Silver Stem winding Watch - 52.50

No. 4412. Solid Silver Cuff Buttons, - 25c.

No. 5357. Solid Gold Ring, 10 genuine
diamonds, any color center stone - $8.50

No. 3537. Solid Gold Knot Scarf Pin - $1

No. 2341. Solid Gold and Pearl
Crescent Scarf Pin, - - - - $1.25
Thousands of other equal bargains In our mai;

niflcent 100 page illustrated catalogue for Xmas.
'96. Mailed FREE. Goods guaranteed, and
money refunded if unsatisfactory.

R. HARRIS & CO.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. 20 yrs.

oct9 Sm 7th & D Sts, WASHINTON, D. C.

G. W. WEAVER tt SON,
TEIYII SI3T111,-, PA.

There is a Something
About this Dress Stock of ours—not alone
of its size --that throngs the department
daily with buyers. It is a combination of
STYLES, QUALITIES and PRICES, and
it is doing the buisiness.

Colored Fabrics First.
A grand collection of handsome gownings and every
item clamoring for a place in print. A few items at
random must do the talking for a stock full

At 25 Cents.
Fancy all wool novelties, in plaids, checks and stylish
weaves, also plain Serges and cashmeres.

At 50 Cents.
Very newest color combinations in all sorts of rough
fancy weaves, Wide Henrietta finished serges—A
GREAT GATHERING

At 75 Cent, $1.00.
Some of the handsomest and richest rough effects possible to
conceive. Curls, Check effects, Brocades, Silk and Wool, 8ze1

If Black Goods
Form any part of your dress thought for this Fall, we will make
it both economical and pleasantly satisfactory to you to make
an investigation of this great stock. Special attention is called
to the GOLD MEDAL goods.

Come to see us for all your Dry Goods wants, or if that is not
possible, write to us for samples telling us about what you
want.

A full assortment of new goods,

such as

BOOTS SpONS RUBBERS
for Men, Womon, Misses and Chil-

dren.

1::•171_ iFal 3LE CD W.,

Call and examine them. No trou-
ble to show goods.

M. FRANK ROWE.

ICES THAT TALK
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass. Just think of it. Wovf

wire liedspri rigs for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; wood seat ebaii B $2.25;
extension Lbles. $4; solid oak hodsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
rock bottom prices.

40, I
ilednits frog 1511p,
Dressing Bureaus frcm $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You wed not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am
selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. I also
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.
Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence: and
place:of business, West Main Street, Ernmitsburg, Md.

Very Respectfully,

. 11-111.33E190'.

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT

AND GREASE? WI-11( DON'T

YOU KNOW ?

A LIO
mut

MORRISON &110KESIEW YORK WORLD,
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

• may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
,4. EYSTER.

WANTED—AN IDEA Who can think
of some Slint.dd

thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they my
bring you. wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEli.-
BURN & 00., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,500 prize offer.
feb r.

TNRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A TEAR.

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, -will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a fine hunior page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fashions for women and a long series of
stories by the greatest living American
and English out hors,
Conan Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome, Stanley

Weyinan, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret !Tarte, Brandcr Matthews, Etc.
We offer this unequaled newspaper. and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,

together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of the

two papurs is $2.00.

To.•



Mn. Haney McNair: will have at his

44" 111 M einDin fit farm near Fairplay, Pa., on Saturday,6 444. 4,4.4, Nob. 21, seventy-five head of fine West

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
Virginia cattle for sale. Farmers will

Eminitsburg Postoffice. find it to their advantage to call and ex-
  amine these feeders.

FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 1896.
A NUMBER of Kent county farmera are

digging up their peach orchards, believ-
ing that peach culture, carried on to
the extent that it has been, is a disad-
vantage, instead of a source of profit.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p.m., arriving at
Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres 't.

THANKSGIVING Day next Thursday.

AMERICAN farms represent $13,000,-

000,000.

To know how to do one thing well is

the secret of success.

EDWARD MCFADDEN had his leg crush-

ed off at Cumberland.

RiCKVILLE will issue ban la to CO Ill -

plete her water works.

CHARLES HAMMOND, a brakeman, was

killed at Cumberland.

Gwisrat P. OLIVER, a Charles county

farmer, cut his throat with a razor.
-

ANNA NEWMAN, over one hun-

dred years old, was killed by a loco-

motive near Mt. Savage.

AN Oyster Supper and dance will be

held at the Hall at Mt. St. Mary's on

November 26.

CENTREVILLE, this county, has organ-

ized an anti-cigarette league, which is

composed of forty schoolboys.

GEN. Tilos. J. SHRYOOK was elected

grand master of the Maryland Grand

Ladge of Masons for his twelfth term.
"

REV. W. U. B. SIIIILENBERGER will

bold services at the Stony Branch

School House on next Sunday after-

noon.
•

IN Hagerstown it is expected the silk

mill will shortly resume. The bicycle

factory has increased its force and the

organ factory has some large contracts.
• ,

JUDGE STAKE has ratified tne audit in

the ease of injunction to prevent the

payment of nearly $5,000 in fees to ex-

Sheriff David Walker, of Allegany

county.

RABBITS are plentiful in Frederick

centity this season. The open weather

of Summer and Fall was just the thing

for the young animals and they thrived.

Tau safe in the Swift Company's

office in Cumberland was blown open,

telt the burglars were scared off before

they could secure the money which

avas in the safe..

THE Walter A. Wood Mowing and

Reaping Machine Campany's office in

the Hotel Ilsmilton building, Hagers-

town, was entered Saturday night and

$50 was stolen. The safe door had been

unlocked.
- - — —

Tile large bank barn of Robert Bar.

rick, near Rocky Ridge, was destroyed

by fire of supposed incendiary origin.

It is said that several tramps slept in

the barn the night previous, and it is
thought they fired the barn before

leaving.

THE Frederick County Floricultural

Society has decided to continue its
annual flower show another year, in

spite of the fact that the receipts this

year show a deficit that will compel to

pay the premiums only in part. The

show was interfered with by the in-
clement weather.

• •

ON Wednesday Gov. Lowndes ap-
pointed Mr. Henry Williams, of Fred-
erick, a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of:the State Deaf and Dumb Asylum

at Frederick, vice his father, Mr. John
II. Williams, deceased.

- 
°nem. Hock, of Hagerstown, made a

narrow escape from being killed while
tinning the steeple on St. Paul's Luther-
an Church, Ftmkstown. The scaffold-
ing broke, and he fell on the roof of
the church, but caught himself before
he fell further.

 • 0 -

THE ladies of the Benevolent Society
having been unable to procure a room
for their usual Thanksgiving Dinner,
will serve ice cream, cake, taffy, etc.,
at the residence of the Misses Motter
throughout the afternoon and evening.
All are cordially invited.

- _
ON Wednesday Mr. Joseph Jefferson,

the great actor, made an address before
the students of the Baltimore Medical
College, and was afterward carried
through the streets by the students in a
carriage from which the horse had been
removed.

WM. MCBRIDE, a farm hand, who fell
through a trap door in a granary, a dis-
tance of twelve feet, at the residence of
Mr. Daniel Sigler, near Burkittsville,
on the 29th ult., is in a critical condi-
tion and there is but slight hopes of
his recovery.

Do You Want to be a Martyr?
Probably not! But if you do, try and get the

dyspepsia by unwise feeding. Then you'll suf-
fer martyrdom with a vengeance ! Some people
are martyrs to this complaint from childhood to
the grave, suffering from all its attendant hor-
rors of heartburn, wind and pain In the stomach,
weary slumber and nightmare, capricious appe-
tite, anusea, biliousness. leanness and sallow-
ness. No necessity for all this. The complaint,
obstinate as it is, when the ordinary remedies
are brought to bear upon it, Invariably yield to
the great stomachic, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which restores tranquility so the gastric
region and verves regulates the liver and
bowels, poth of which we disturbed by weak-
ness of the stomach, and promotes appetite and
an increase of flesh. Thlt "tocsin of the soul,"
the dinner bell, when it peals upon the ear, sug-
gests no premonition of dire qualms after a com-
fortable meal if you have trieed a course of the
Bitters, which also banishes biliousness, rheu-
matism, nervousness, malaria aria kidney
;rouble.

THE Moller organ factory, Hagers-
town, received a contract to build a
pipe organ, having 1,059 pipes, for the
Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church,
Washington, and a contract to build a

400-pipe organ for St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Denver, Col.

A New Lot of Coffee.

I have just received a new lot of Java
Coffee, at 25 cents per pound, and a
valuable present with each package.
Call early and secure a package of this
unequalled coffee. P. G. KING,

Public Sale.

On Saturday, Nov. 21, at 12 o'clock,
M. Mrs. Sarah T. Wright will sell at
public sale at her residence on East
Main Street, Enamitsburg, all her per-
sonal property. See bills.

Four Hundred Rabbits Trapped.

Joseph E. King, of Middle Point,
Frederick county, went to Frederick
Wednesday with four hundred rabbits,

which he had trapped since Saturday.

He soon sold the load at 12 cents apiece.
  • • 

A GANG of burglars forced an entrance
into the dwelling of Mr. Reno S. Harp,

on Clarke Place, Frederick, at an early
hour Tuesday morning, and after ran-
sacking every room in the house, ex-
cepting one, and doing considerable
damage, were frightened away without
securing either money or valuables.

NORMAN NETIIKEN, aCCOM pained by
his wife and two year-old child, drove
from Montana in a wagon drawn by
two horses to Garrett county, Md., arriv-
ing at their destination several days
ago. He drove first to Arkansas, leav-
ing there in June. He will purchase a
farm In Garrett county.

THE one -hundredth edition of the
Hagerstown Almanac has just been
published. It was started by John
Gruber in Hagerstown in 1777, and has
remained in the family ever since.
This edition contains biographical
sketches of its founder and much other
interesting data.

Quarterly Meeting.

The third quarterly meeting of the
Thurtnont Circuit will be held in the
Methodist church, in this place, next
Saturday and Sunday, the 21st and 22nd.
Preaching Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock,
and on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
by Dr. St. Clair Neal, of Baltimore.

ON last Saturday afternoon Mr. E. R.
Zimmerman, member of the Board of
County School Commissioners, sold the
old school house, at the West End of
town, for the sum of $310.00. The
property was purchased by Mr. Geo. S.
Springer for the Junior Order United
American Mechanics, of this place.

AN exhange tells of a practical joke
they are playing on newspaper men.
It is worked this way : "Take a sheet
of ordinary writing paper, fold it care-
fully and enclose money sufficient to
pay all arrears and one year in advance.
Keep your eye on the editor, and if a
smile adorns his face the trick works
like a charm. Now is the time to play
the joke."

Tea Eicholtz mill, located about three
miles south of Thurrnont was totally
destroyed by fire on Wednesday night
of last week, together with several hun-
dred bushels of grain owned by farm-
ers, which had been taken to the mill
to be ground. There is an insurance of
$1,200 on the mill in the Baltimore
County Fire Insurance Company.

Mn. GARROTT DEGR.ANGE, a tobacco
merchant of Frederick, and treasurer
of the republican county central com-
mittlee, has announcee himself as an
applicant for postmaster of Frederick
under McKinley's administration.
There are also a large number of other
applicants for this and other offices in
the gift of the republican party, a num-
ber of whom have already placed peti-
tions in circulation.—Sun.
 •  

An Important Difference.

To make it apparent to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing is to
bring comfort home to their hearts, as
a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Company only,
and sold by all druggists.

A Delightful Message.

Rev. Luther DeYoe, pastor of the
Second Lutheran Church of Harrisburg,
Pa., formerly pastor of the Lutheran
Church in this place, in renewing his
subscription to the CHRONICLE, says:
"The CHRONICLE is a delightful message
to me. It comes from a place and
people I always remember with the
deepest, kindest interest."

Tramps Give Trouble at Waynesboro.

A colony of tramps is encamped near
Waynesboro, Pa., and many have been
running the streets in a semi-intoxi-
cated condition, begging for money and
clothing, and in some cases, when re-
fused, they threatened to do bodily
harm to those turning them away.
Five were arrested and committed to
the county jail Wednesday for a period
of thirty days. This has had the effect
of scaring others and few are now bold
enough to go into town.

 - *-
Waynesboro' Ice Plant for tile Transvaal.

The Frick Manufacturing Company,
of Waynesboro, Pa., last week shipped
a complete twenty-ton ice plant by the
steamer Caspian to Johannesburg,
Transvaal, South Africa. The plant,
including pun s, engines and refrigerat-
ing machinery, required the use of
eleven cars for transportation from the
works to the steamer. The company
now has sufficient orders on hand to
keep them busy during the entire
winter,

PERSONALS.

Mr. Wm. Gamble has returned to
Philadelphia.
Mr. Charles F. Rowe was in Balti-

more Monday.
Mr. D. B. Shields and Mr. Strickler,

of Waynesboro, Pa., were in town Tues-
day.
Mr. M. F. Shuff was in Baltimore

this week.
Mr. John Lagarde, who was visiting

his parents, Prof. and Mrs. Earnest
Lagarde, of near Mt. St. Mary's, started
for his home in New Orleans, La.,
yesterday.
Misses Belle Rowe and Marion Hoke

were in Baltimore this week attending
the Maryland Christian Endeavor
Convention.
Mrs. George Steckman has returned

home from Baltimore.
Misses Gertrude, Alice and Anna An-

nan are visiting in Gettysburg.

State Football Championship.

The Baltimore Sun of Tuesday, says:
"Students of the Univeriity of Mary-

lend are raising a great discussion over
Mount St. Mary's claims to the State
football championship. The conten-
tion of the Baltimore boys is that the
mountaineers do not play off their own
grounds, and thus cannot compete for
the honors with a team which travels,
and which consequently appears before
crowds that are in no wise in sympathy
with the visitors. This claim may
have weight in regard to final standing.
The university complains that in its
game of November 7, at Emnaitsburg,
the spectators seriously interfered with
the playing and the score was affected
thereby.
"The Maryland Agricultural College

will play the UniVersity of Maryland
on Saturday, and should the Balti-
moreans win they will claim the Mary-
land collegiate championship unless
Mt. St. Mary's will come to Baltimore."

•
The Geological Survey.

Governor Lowndes says that the com-
missioners of the Maryland Geological
Survey, including President D. C. Gil-
man and Professor Clark, of the Johns
Hopkins University, will visit Cumber-
land in the early future and will give
such citizens as are interested an oppor-
tunity of making suggestions as to the
lands, building stone and mineral de-
posits in which they are concerned.
The commission will pay similar

visits to Frederick, Hagerstown and
other points. Governor Lowndes re-
gards the work of the commission as
very important and thinks it will be of
great advantage to the State in direct-
ing attention to natural resources hith-
erto neglected.

Guilty of Manslaughter.

At Annapolis, Md., the jury in the
case of Richard King, charged with the
murder of James Crook, after remain-
ing out all night returned a verdict of
manslaughter. King was recommended
to the mercy of the court. The verdict,
it was said, was a compromise between
murder in the second degree and ac-
quittal. King's aged mother, who has
been in Annapolis during the trial, has
never believed her son committed the
crime willfully. The punishment is a
fine not exceeding $500 or imprison-
ment not less than two years in jail and
from one to ten years in the peniten-
tiary, in the discretion of the court.

•
Thanksgiving Service.

The regular union Thanksgiving
Service of the Protestant Churches of
this place will be held in the Reformed
Church of the Incarnation next Thurs-
day morning, at 10:30 o'clock. The
sermon will be delivered by Rev.
Charles Reinewald, of the Lutheran
Church. The collection will be for the
benefit of the worthy poor of this com-
tnunity.
The choirs of the several churches

are requested to hold a joint rehearsal
and select music for the occasion. All
are cordially invited.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery, Eminits-
burg, every Wednesday during the
months of November and December,
1896, beginning Wednesday, Nov. 18th,
from 9.30 a. m., to 3.30 p. m. Persons
wishing photographs finished for the
Holidays should not delay but sit at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
case. W. H. TIPTON.
nov. 13 Rs.

Aecidental Shooting.

Two young men, one named Stout
and the other Faulders, of near Smoke-
town, Washington county, visited Mr.
John Reese, near Pleasant Walk, Mid.
dletown Valley, on Saturday night last.
While one of them was handling a 32-
caliber revolver the weapon was dis-
charged and the ball entered Stout's
left leg above the knee and took an up
ward course. Dr. Zimmerman, of
Myersville, was unable to find the ball.
The wonnd is a severe one.

Property for Sale or Exchange.

The Dwelling House and Store room,
or the Dwelling House seperate, or
entire property and stock of goods, or
will exchange real for good farm. If
not disposed of before January 1, 1897,
the Dwelling will be for rent. If you
want bargains in Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Books,
yes everything, come as I will Bell at
greatly reduced prices. Some at cost.
nov. 20-fits. J. A. HELMAN.

Mn. DANIEL PLOUGH, SR., Of Cham-
bersburg, has in his possession possibly
the oldest Bible in this country. It is
in German, and was printed in Zulick
in 1553 by Andrew Glessner, Jr., and
Rudolph Eisenbach. The binding has
been lost, but Mr. Plough says it con-
sisted of an inch board.
  . -

A VALUABLE horse was stolen Sunday
night from the stable of J. B. Hanvvay,
a canner, at Joppa, Harford county.
The same night a buggy and harness
were stolen from Woodly Pyle, a clerk
in the store of I3udds & Chilcoat, at
Joppa Station.

Sudden Death.

Mr. Lawrence Stouter, aged about
nineteen years, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Stouter, of near town, died
very suddenly at his home on last Fri-
day evening. The young man had
been in town and when he went home
he was asked to chop some wood, and
after cutting some wood, went to the
house and told his people that be felt
tired, and intended to lay down for a
little while, and that they should call
him when supper was prepared. When
they went to awaken him it was found
that life was almost extinct. A physi-
cian was hastily summoned, but when
he arrived the young man was dead.
Heart trouble is supposed to have been
the cause of his death.
Mr. Stouter was possessed with con-

siderable mechanical ingenuity and was
the head man in the bicycle shop,
known as "Stouter's Bicycle Works,"
near town. The deceased and his
brothers began by repairing bicycles
several years ago, and finally undertook
to build an entire new wheel. Their
efforts were crowned with so much suc•
cess that they continued to manufacture
new bicycles on a moderate scale and
turned out a number of wheels the past
summer.
The funeral services were held at Mt.

St. Mary's church, on last Sunday
morning. Rev. J. B. Manley, conduct-
ed the services.

Three Graves For John.

John Constance, colored, a well known
character of this place, is dead. He
died at his home on Lincoln Street at
an early hour Monday morning, after a
short illness. He was a veteran of the
late war. The deceased leaves a widow
and three children. Arrangements had
been made to bury John on Tuesday
afternoon, but as it required sometime
for the bereaved widow to decide where
the grave should be dug, the funernal
was postponed until Wednesday morn-
ing. At first the interment was to be
made in the Methodist Cemetery, and a
grave was dug at that place. But as it
was dug at the place where John's aged
mother is to rest when called to the
other world, the grave had to be filled
up, and another one was started at an-
other place in the cemetery, but before
this one was finished, the widow chang-
ed her mind and the work was stopped.
She then had R grave dug in the ceme-
tery at Mt. St. Mary's College, where
John's remains were laid to rest. The
funeral services were held in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church Wednesday
morning. After the services his re-
mains were taken to the above place
and buried.

Catarrh Means Danger,

Because if unchecked it may lead di-
rectly to consumption. Catarrh is
caused by impure blood. This fact is
fully established. Therefore, it is use-
less to try to cure catarrh by outward
applications or inhalants. The true way
to cure catarrh is to purify the blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
purifier, cures catarrh by its power to
drive out all impurities from the blood.
Thousands of people testify that they
have been perfectly and permanently
cured of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Suit Against the Northern, Central Rail-
road Company.

A case is on trial in the Cal roll County
Circuit Court that is exciting consider-
able interest. It is a suit by W. J.
Tracy, by his next friend, Thomas
Tracy, against the Northern Central
Railway Company for $25,000 damages
for the loss of a leg. The plaintiff
alleges that he was on a freight train on
March 8, 1895; that be was discovered
by a trainman and ordered to get off
while the train was running at high
speed ; that he refused to get off while
the train was going so rapidly ; that the
trainman hit him with a club and
knocked him off. • He fell beneath the
train and had his right leg cut off.
The defense contends that the plaintiff
had no right on their train ; that he
was intoxicated and fell off the car, and
was not knocked off by a trainman.
There are thirty witnesses in the case.
Busey, Mitchell and Stocksdale repre-
sent the plaintiff and Carter and Bond
the defendant. The case was removed
there from Baltimore county.—Sun.

Joseph 1:Inglebower Killed by a Revolv-
ing Saw.

Mr. Joseph Unglebower, of Feagaville,
this county, met with a horrible and
fatal accident in Zirumernaan's woods,
on the Manor, about ten o'clock Tues-
day morning.
The unfortunate man was engaged in

operating a circular saw when he stum-
bled and fell forward across the rapidly
revolving blade, which cut through the
shoulder blade, almost severing the
right arm from the body. The saw also
came in contact with his right side,
cutting through a rib to the lungs.
The accident happened a short dis-

tance from Adamstown, this county,
where word was immediately sent for
medical assistance. Dr. Thomas John-
son at once responded to the call, but
the terrible injury terminated fatally
some minutes before the physician ar-
rived.
Mr. Unglebower was a married man

and leaves a wife and family at Feaga-
%tulle. He was a brother of Mrs. Charles
Feagaville, and was well known and
much thought of in the locality where
he lived. At the time of the accident
he was engaged in carrying timber to
the saw, and it is supposed that he
stumbled over something on the ground.

  - -  
As a powerful, invigorating tonic, Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription imparts
strength to the whole system and to the
womb and its appendages in particular.
For over-worked, "worn-out," "run-
down" debilitated teachers, milliners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop girls,"
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and
feeble women generally, Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is the greatest
earthly boon, being unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

Charles Ruing Found Dead.

Charles Kling, a young man aged
about thirty years, son of John Kling, a
farmer of near Liberty, Frederick coun-
ty, was found dead on the public road
last Thursday morning between Liberty
and Johnsville.
Charles Brown, a white man who

was on his way to Johnsville at an
early hour Thursday morning, found
the lifeless body of the young man
lying in the muddy road, drenched
with water, as it had been raining hard
all night. He hurried to Johnsville
and gave the alarm.
The first impression was that the

young man had met with foul play,
and this theory was further substantiat-
ed after the body had been closely ex-
amined by the finding of a bruise on
the forehead and evidences that the
back of his skull had been crushed.
The place where the body was fouud
was soft and muddy, and those who
arrived on the spot at first came to the
conclusion that such injuries as he
bore could not have been produced by
falling from his horse. He was a pros-
perous young farmer and had gone to
Johnsville to make some purchases.
There was no indication of robbery, as
he had $4.20 on his person when found.
However, two shirts which he had
bought and which he had when he left
for home on horseback are missing and
cannot be found. The horse he was
riding returned to the farm and was
found in the stable. Elias Brown,
acting coroner, summoned a jury of
inquest in Johnsville, with Joseph Crum
as foreman.
The remains were examined by Drs.

Simms, of Liberty, and Sidwell, of
Johnsville. The jury rendered a verdict
to the effect that the young man met
death in some manner unknown to the
jury. The supposition is that the young
man was thrown from his horse and
was trampled upon, but, on the other
hand, there are a largo number of
people who adhere to the belief that
he was murdered.
The case has been placed in the bands

of State's Attorney Wm. H. Hinks,
who will make prompt efforts to un-
ravel the young man's mysterious
death. Kling leaves a wife and three
small children.

John H. Williams Dead.

John H. Williams, one of Frederick's
most prominent and venerable citizens,
died at his home, on South Market
street, in Frederick, Thursday night of
last week. He had been in failing
health for several years and on Satur-
day previous sustained a stroke of
paralysis, which affected his speech and
from which he grew worse daily until
he passed away. Mr. Williams was
eighty-two years old in April. He was
born at the family home near Emmits-
burg, in 1814, and went to Frederick in
1833, when lie took up the course of law
with the late Wm. Schley. In 1836 he
married Miss Eleanor Shriver, daughter
of the late Judge Abram Shriver, and
sister of the late Edward Shriver, for
many years water registrar of Baltimore.
Ile practiced law at the Frederick bar
and for several years prior to 1849 was
editor of the Frederick Examiner. In
1846 he became cashier of the Frederick
County National Bank and in 1867 was
elected its president, which position he
retained until 1888, when he retired
from active life. He maintained, how-
ever, an unfailing interest in public
affairs until hi a declining health of two
years ago. He was a man of excellent
literary taste and has one of the largest
and finest libraries in Frederick.
Mr. Williams leaves two children,

Miss Margaret Jane and Henry Wil-
liams, cashier of the Central National
Bank of Frederick.

The Question of Mileage for Witnesses.

A committee from the Washington
county court, composed of State's At-
torney Charles D. Wagaman and George
B. Oswald, clerk of the Circuit Court,
appeared before the county commission-
ers of that county, respecting an arrange-
ment desired to be made by which it
is hoped to pay mileage to court wit-
nesses who are obliged to attend court
from distant points in the county.
Prior to 1889 witnesses from distant
points in the country were allowed
mileage in accordance with a local law
to that effect, but when the new code
was adopted, in 1889, the local law
which provided for the payment of
mileage was left out.
Prior to 1889 court witnesses were al-

lowed ten cents a mile if they came
over ten miles. The general law allows
witnesses one dollar a day, and if they
come other counties itinerary expenses
are also allowed. Court witnesses
from Hancock district especially protest
against the present practice, as they are
obliged to go a long distance from home
and their travelling expenses amount
to as much or more than their fees.
The county commissioners say they
have no power under the law to levy
taxes for attendants' mileage.

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease. It may be led
directly to consumption. Catarrh is
caused by impure blood, and the true
way to cure it is by purifying the blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh be-
cause it removes the cause of it by
purifying the blood. Thousands testify
that they have been cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug-
dists. 25c.

MRS. OLIVIA REMSBURG, of Middle-
town, who was arrested some time ago,
charged with being a common scold,
has been taken into custody again upon
a peace warrant sworn out by her
neighbor, Mr. Howard E. Sparrow.
She gave bond in $200 for her appear-
ance before the next grand jury. Mr.
Sparrow has also entered suit against
her for libel and slander, Mrs. Reins-
burg swore out a peace warrant against
Mr. Sparrow and his daughter, Miss
Ella.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 17.—Mrs. H. M.
Hafer with daughter, Marie, of Womels-
dorf, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place.
Mr. Henry Keener, of this place, is

repairing the store room in Mr. Aaron
Musselman's store. Mr. Grothy of
York, owns the building.
The telegraph poles are all put up in

Fairfield and out to the station.
Some of our town people were fish-

ing the last week. Their luck was poor.
One can give thanks when they can't

give anything else, and a great many
thanks go with a Thanksgiving dinner.
The turkey has nothing to say.
A lady once said to her husband that

she was the biggest fool on earth for
marrying him. He told her to stop
and think. He then said how could
you have been the biggest fool, wasn't
I on the earth at the same time.
Some women only hold their jaws

when they have toothache.
As your correspondent was going to

Sabillasville on last Saturday, he stop-
ped at Mr. Ephraim Harbaugh's, where
he saw a large fat hog dead. It was
said it had died with cramp and another
one was down and could not get up,
and it will also die. Mr. George Wood.
ring, of this place, has lost a fine hog
by death. Mr. John J. Sanders lost a
fine mule by death.
Mr. John Hull, of this plate, who

owned two steam saw mills, has sold
one to Mr. Thomas Eyler. He will
run the one above the Furnace.
Mr. Andrew Marshall, of Fairfield.

is having new roofs put on his build-
ings. Jacob Hare is doing the work.
Farmers in this neighberhood are

busy plowing their corn ground.
Mr. A. Grove, of this place, made a

business trip to Sell's Station.
While Mr. Wm. Gelbach keeps hotel

in . Fairfield, he also keeps oysters,
Sweitzer cheese, etc., which can be
served at anytime on short notice.

Walter & Lower have recently han-
dled a great many cattle. They
have sold some good feeders.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Landis, of this

place, are visiting at Mount Joy.
Mr. Andrew Sefton, of Anderson,

Ind., and Mr. Dunkle, of Steelton, are
the guests of Lieut. C. J. Sefton, of Fair-
field.
Mr. J. Lowery Hall, of this place, is

visiting in Maryland.
Do not forget the G. A. IL Bean

Soup on Saturday, Nov. 21, at Fairfield.
The trouble now since the election is

who will get the postotlice? There are
three petitions out, J. IV. Moore, E.
Swope and John F. Low. John Low, as
a veteran of the late war, claims the
best right.

• • 

Da. PIERCE'S Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a medicine for the whole
body. It searches out the weak spots
and builds them up. It is a strengthen-
er, a purifier and a cure. It puts the
digestive system into an active,
healthy condition, purifies and enriches
the blood and forces out all poisonous
matter. Taken in time, it will cure 98
per cent, of all cases of consumption.
It is a purely vegetable compound that
works in perfect harmony with nature.
It tones up the whole body and pro-
duces strong, hard, healthy flesh. It
has cured hundreds of cases of consump-
tion, bronchitis, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kiadred maladies, which
had withstood the effect of every other
medicine. A large number of testi-
monial letters and photographs of those
cured have been printed in Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser-1008
pages. We will send the book FREE,
if you will send your address, also this
notice and 21 one-cent stamps to pay
cost of mailing only to World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N.Y.

• •

Going South.

Tuesday night eighteen persons who
had lived near Ringgold, Washing-
ton county, left on the New Orleans,
limited, Norfolk and Western Railroad
for Fruitdale, Washington county, in
the southwestern part of Alabama,
where they will establish a colony.
The party consisted of D. S. Kreps,
Wm. Price, J. D. Weller, J. Mitchell
Stover, Jacob Stover, Cora Stover, May
Stover, Lewis Stover, Florence Stover,
Edward Tenney, Charles Stebbins, G.
W. Boerner, Drew Stouffer, Seth A.
Ohler, Aaron Newcomer, Martha Well-
er, Roy Detre and Samuel Mentzer.
Three carloads of cattle, farming im-
plements and furniture were also ship-
ped for Fruitdale. Before the train
started the party repaired to the resi-
dence of Dr. D. Fahrney, Hagerstown,
where a religious farewell service was
held by Elders A. B. Barnhart, W.
Scott Reichard and D. F. Reichard, of
the Tunker or German Baptist Brethen
Church. Mr. Aaron Newcomer has
purchased 600 acres of land at Fruitdale
and will cultivate it. Mr. J. Mitchell
Stover was formerly the largest peach-
grower in the South mountain belt.
Fr.uitdale is being developed by a land
company.

Death ox Dr. Seibert.

News has reached Hagerstown of the
death in Chicago on last Friday of Dr.
John Seibert, a wealthy recluse, a na-
tive of Washington county. He left an
estate valued at a quarter of a million
dollars. He died at the age of about
seventy. He was one of the early
settlers of Illinois. His parents moved
across the prairies and purchased a farm
about 100 miles from Chicago. Dr.
Seibert studied medicine in Hagers-
town, graduated at the University of
Pennsylvania and practiced in Hagers-
town. After going to Chicago he fell
in love with a beautiful lady. His
affection was not reciprocated, and in
disgust he became almost a hermit.
Most of his property was in real estate
in Chicago. He also had thousands of
dollars woith of diamonds, gold and
greenbacks in his room, which he lock-
ed up promptly every evening at 6
o'clock and kept it locked until 6 A. M.
He has relatives in Hagerstown.

HIDES.
The highest cash price
paid for Beef and Calf
Hides. Bring them in.

FURS.
All kinds of Furs
bought at the highest
market price. Be sure
to call and get my prices
before selling to dealers.

Produce.

nov

Poultry, Butter and
Eggs bought at the best
market prices. Call and
learn prices. Can al-
ways be found at Peter
Hoke's store.

JOSEPH E. HokE,
20-tf Emmitsimrg.

Young Man Shot by a Roy.

Edward Kline, son of Peter Kline, of
near Rocky Springs, this county, aged
about twenty-eight years, was shot and
severely wounded last Saturday, by
Elmer Putman, aged seventeen years,
also of near Rocky Springs. Putman,
it is alleged, was in the woods hunting
rabbits, when Kline, who was under
the influence of liquor, came along,
and began to taunt him. The alterca-
tion was witnessed by Mr. John W.
Biser, who testified that Putman, who
was being imposed upon, stepped back
about fifty feet, leveled his gun at
Kline, and fired. The load of shot
struck Kline in the breast, neck and
face, some of them penetrating over an
inch in the flesh. Over twenty-two
shot were picked out of his breast. Dr.
S. T. Haffner attended him. While
the wounds are not dangerous, they
are very painful. Putman went to
Frederick, surrendered, and was held
for the action of the next grand jury.

A Girl Bride's Return.

Mrs. Frank Robinson, aged sixteen,
who a few days ago was Miss Blanche
Knodle, a girl in short dresses playing
in the streets of Hagerstown with little
children, came in alone on the late
train Thursday night of last week from
Philadelphia with a tail of woe. She
was mar in Hagerstown to Frank
Robins() gardener, employed by
William ter, of Hagerstown. Rub-
inson purchased her long dresses and
started for Philadelphia, where they
put up at the Bingham House. It was
there that trouble began. The groom
told his girl bride something he had
done in Hagerstown and threatened to
kill her if she told on him. He grew
violent and bit off part of his finger and
and spat it out on the floor before her,
after which he left the room, threaten-
ing dire things. Alarmed, Mrs. Robin-
son ran to the hotel office, where the
proprietor gave her $5 and put her on
a train for Hagerstown. While at the
depot in Philadelphia Robinson ap-
peared in a great rage and threatened
to take the girl from the cars, but two
policemen guarded her until the train
pulled out.—Sun.

- •

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The fee-
simile

Armature
of

MARR IED.

ECKER—HEAGY.--On Nov. 12,
1896 in Mountjoy township, Pa., by
Rev. John Trostle, Hanson Ecker to
Miss Nettie R. C. Heagy, both of Free-
dom township, Pa.

DIED.

STOUTER.—On Nov. 13, 1896, at tire
home of his papents near town, of
heart trouble, Lawrence Stouter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Scouter, aged
about 19 years.

DOTTERER.—In Gettysburg, at the
home of his parents, Horner Dotterer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Dotterer.
The remains were interred in the Pres-
byterian Cemetery, near town, Monday.

Constance.—On Nov. 16, 1896, in this
place, John Constance, colored, aged
about 57 years.

Gladness Comes
WWith a better understanding of thev transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are notalue to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health.,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one.
may be commended to the most skil1f14
physicians, hut if in need of a la xatir--,
one should have the best, and ..vith the
well-informed everywhere, Syrun ti
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most genus?, sails. fa : t itaa.
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-THEY ARE SLOW TO ADOPT IMPROVE-
MENTS IN THE :DE P.v 3E.

.4merlean 'Wrinkles Are Adopted In a Sort

of Half Hearted Way, and Very Little

Effort Is Made by the Managers to Pop-

ularize Them.

Two factors in English holiday travel
,are obvious from these great piles of
passengers' baggage. OHO is that there
is no cheek system on the railways, and
the other that ifait cost as much to hire
a cab in Liverpool or Manchester as in

.New York there would soon be a dirai-
eution in the number of packages, if not
in the weight of the baggage, which
English families take with them on
their holiday travels. Few big Sara-them

.trucks are to Le seen on the platform at
Crewe. Here and there may be. seen a
trmik which it takes two men to lift,
but the address on it will almost cer-
tainly show it to belong to an American
visitor. English people will not take
the trouble to pack all their belongings
into fdlo or two large sized trunks.
Neither is there any need why they
should so long as the yailway companies
will accept without demur 12 cr 1.5
small trunks, hampers, bundles. and
other miscullaecous packages as the
baggage eutitled to go with one set of
railway tickets, and so long as an Eng-
lish cab driver will pile all this stuff
on the top or box seat of his cab and
carry it and the family attached to it
front their home to the railway station
for half a crown.

Every now and again an Englishman
who hint been in America writes to The
Times concerning the advantages of the
check system as it is worked on the
American railways, but all these letters
go unheeded. English railway managers
have a dread of innovations, especially
if the innovation comes from America,
and the English people, who are accus-
tomed to the scramble for baggage at
the railway stations, are quite satisfied
with the existing system, or rather I Irk
of system. _ On the whole, they save a
little money by it. English railway
companies allow a third elms passenger
lie pounds of personal baggage, and a
feet class passenger double that amount.
Any excess is supposed to be paid for,
but a tip of threepence to a porter will
usually see the whole traveling impedi-
ments of a family carried straight front
ties cab to the train and insure that no
questions as to weight are :fed t is
usually the lack of a tip 4 a. ile
hint from a cabman who is !let as 'ed
with his fare that leads to a call at the
welehing machine on the way from the
cab to the baggage van. Under tho ex-
isting system English people have al-
ways to watch over their own baggage
at every change, and sometimes to
scramble and struggle for it at the end
of the journey, and to tumble over other
people's baggage as they fight their way.
into a crowded train. But then, as I
have shown, it is a system under which
the passenger can nearly always get the
best of the railway company in the. mat-
ter of eecess cf baggage, end nobody
givos any heed to the frequent sugges-
tions that the American ystem of checks
should be adopted.

In one or two directions the English
companies are now following the exam-
ple of the American railway companies.
After years of urging fleas the board of
trade and the government department
which has the oversight of railways
several of the lines are gradually intro-
ducing long cars for long distance travel,
Tiny have not boldly adopted the Amer-
ican ear. The pattern of car now being
brought into use is a compromise be-
tween the Amorizan car and the Eng-
lish compartment carriage. The cow-
pa;-tment is retained, but each compart-
it::ent. is connected With a corridor which
rues not down the middle, but along
one sine of the car. This has given the
name cf corridor train to the train made
up of carriages bui' t after this fashion.
On shale of the trains edl the car-

t:neva are connected with vestibules
like those en American railways. On
aier trains there are two or three cor-
ridor ears, while the rest of the carriages
are of the old fashioned 5tyle. It is
chara:teristic of the English people that
there is seldom any scramble for places
in the new cars. People seem to like
the old compartments better, a fact
upon which the railway companies do
not fail to lay stress when, after some
on trat;c in a tr Lill, the companies are
prossed IT the beard of trade to make
the usa of corridor cars more.geaeral.
The corridor trains are principally in
use between Leaden and Scotland. On
secures of the long distance runs in Lug-
Lind all the carriages are still of the
old fashioned kind.

Another! fact concerning the corridor
trains is typical cf the English char-
tict,2r. E -v..sLeys are not carried on

raili,vay newsboy is

stilt litTpt schily to the platforms at the

raliwoy stations. And lie is likely to be
kept thole, for English people would

• Vete it a huh:iliac:3 too great to be borne
to be pc:Aired to buy Locks and coulee-

tienuy they do not wnt. The newsboy
who travels with the train has few
friends among Englishmen who have
been in America. People grumble at
the prices charged by the monopolists
•tviao control all the railway news and

in this country. But it. is
oftk a put to the credit of the monopo-
)ists that their 4ewsboys are always at
hand, .but never make themselves a
raii:7ance, nor worry passengers who do
not want the books they are vending.
One of the newest innovations from

America hi the English railway service
veneer:1.3 inileage•hsolls. These are now
iii toe on the Northeasteru railway.
Thu tire being tried in a tentative

fasnime end so far are issued only to
ftst doss teavelers. The reductions in
tsre ere ienito considerable, cud the con-
ditioae eiaseribed by the company are
easy. If experiment works satisfac-
tie ily, it v. ill soon Le Wended to third
ii at pasr,.iigers on the Northeastern,
end, tame v. ell established en one large
meek he system will SGell become
le mend. nudon Letter.

4'. :Yuri:ins Hew ree.

i.•'OtOLI reld;urkidl.30 Lotanical
dm world is in the pos-

ege e nee Le Clore of Quebec. It
is a emerican Beauty rosebush
s, have perfume only from

until daylight. During the
ee •i4 hours they are perfectly

00 fragrance begins to exhale
. he strobe. of 12.

TELEGRAPHERS' TALES.

A. Newfoundland That Kept Wateh-Value

of Broiled Muskrat.

Telegreph operators have queer ex-
periences at times, es:recently at the
lonely railroad stations where travel is
light, hours long and the work is done
at night. An experience meeting of
sailors, so far as the yarn spinuirg is
contented, is as mild conlared to a
telegraphers' social session as milk is to
a tar's shore leave. Several knights of
the key were sitting about a table down
town after hours recently, when the
tongues began to wag about experi-
ences. Gil Bradley started the ball.
"I was sent one night to sub on the

Texas and Pacific at a little station
called Gordon," ho said. "Therd was
MO hotel of four rooms a mile from the
telegraph station and two or three
cabins about the same distance off. The
regular operator had his rooms over the
station and freighthouse, where sup-
plies were received for the coal mines
several miles away. It was the loneliest
place I over strirck, but I had to work.
After fixing dings I lay down on a
bench to wait for the next freight. I
suppose I dozed, for I jumped up with a
start at feeling a cold, wet nose shoved
into my face. Tbere was a big New-
foundland dog wagging his tail as mer-
rily as a buzzsaw cuts through soft
wood. Well, that dog ran first to the
lighted lantern on the door, then back
to me, and then pretty soon I began to
think something was wrong. Up I got,
and he led me all through the freight-
house, up to the operator's rooms and
back to the office; then calmly went to
sleep with one eye open and one ear
pricked up. I waited for the train, but
before I heard it he began to bark.
"The next night the same perform-

ance. Well, after that I used to go to
sleep, and for the week I was there that
dog kept watch. You see, the regular
was fond of sleep at night, so he could
play poker all day. I never told on him,
but that was a well trained dog."
"That's no experience," said Billy

Marshall. "There was only half a thrill
in that. Why, in 1888, during the bliz-
zard, I was holding down a night job
in Now Jersey. It was the dreariest
emet that a railroad official could pick
out for a station. It was so quiet in the
daytime that you could hear the sun-
light glint and at night the shadows
fall. It was snowing when I went on
at night, and all trains were blocked,
and by morning I was almost buried.
My lunch was long ago gone, and I felt
like grinding my teeth into some break-
fast. Dinner time canto and went, sup-
per hour passed, and no relief arrived.
I chewed on load pencils and rubber
bands until I felt like a girl bookkeeper.
I pulled in my belt and nearly cut my-
self in two, but tho old hunger was
there just the same. So I tried to sleep,
but there was no sieep in me with that
gnawing at my stomach.
"All at once I saw three muskrats

come up through a hobo in the floor.
Muskrat was butter than starvation, so
I made for them with a poker, killed
one, and the others got away to freeze
to death. Skinning that fellow and
dressing hint didn't take Jong, and with
wire I rigged a broiler. You bet your
life the smell of that cooking rat was
just great jcy, and I'm no chink either.
It just tickled ma so that I fell asleep
and only woke up when he was so burned
that the odor nearly choked rue.
"The snowplow came along soon,

however, and when I got filled up again
I was sort of glad I hadn't put down
the old muskrat after all. Ho might not
have agreed with me. "-New York Sun.

The Science of Smiles.

The gentle art of smiling is the latest
thing which science has been meddling
with, tracing back to its very beginning
and pointing out with something like a
sneer how this facial expression first
came to adorn the face et primeval man.
Mr. Edward Cuyer, in a recent lec-

ture in Paris before the Societe d'An-
thropologio, stated that our smiles, how-
ever winning to outward seeming, are
simply records of our very remote an-
cestors' selfishness, greediness and pug-
nacity.
The passion that dominated all others

In primitive man was the desire for
food. The animals of those days were
huge and fierce, and the implements of
hunting few and ceude. The naked
hunter, therefore, was forced to go oft-
times with an empty stomach, but
when lie made a kill lio gorged himself
with meat. The anticipation of the ap-
proaching satisfaction of his hunger
caused him to open his mouth and show
his teeth, partly through pleasure and
partly through an instinctive impulse
to get himself in readiness for the im-
mediate stowing away of his food.

With the progress of civilization,
however, this facial contortion grew to
be caused by other pleasurable things,
and then came the sound of audible
laughter.
The graceful smile of the hostess,

therefore, as she receives her guests is
merely an inherited expression of satis-
faction derived from a savage progen-
itor who anticipated a good time when
he had people to dinner-or for dinner.
Again, the open smile of more open

pleasure is simply a survival of the gap-
ing mouth with which the semisimiau
prepared to tackle roast grandmother.-
New York Journal.

A Producer.

"My misguided friend," said the fat
man with the puffs under his eyes, "I
will admit that I am a capitalist. That
part of your - assertion can go unchal-
lenged. But when you cay that I am
not a producer you are wrong. I have
been backing a comio opera company
for two mouths."-Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

In It.

In the first chapter of Dickens'
"Bleak House," which was published
in 1852, the phrase is to be found, and
is inclosed in quotation marks, too, as
follows, "Every chancellor was 'in it'
for somebody or other, when he was
counsel at the bar."-Boston Tran-
script

A Well Lighted Street.

Fifth avenue is probably now the best
lighted long street in the world. The
magnificent new lamps are now in po-
sition and add to the beauty of the thor-
oughfare. The lamps are a foot square,
of bronze and gold, while the face is of
white ground glass, with the street
Ileums in letters tight inches high in a
deep red or maroon.-New York Letter.

Finally tiOt the Goat.

A Berlin physician, Dr. Aronsohn,
has succeeded in inoculating with tu-
berculesie a goat, an animal hitherto
regarded as immune to this disease.

•

BARBARA FREITCHIE
ANOTHER VERSION OF THE INCIDENT

MADE FAMOUS BY WHITTILIR.

It Was a 1-coingcr Woman Who Waved
the Ping at the Confederates-How Bar-

bara Came to Ott the Credit-The Char-

acter and Home of Barbara Preitchle.

rt seems a pity to upset so pretty a
Ordure as the one drawn by Whittier
of the aged Barbara Freitchie waving
the stars and stripes over the heads of
the rebel hosts as they marched through
Frederick, but truth compels the state-
ment that Barbara only displayed the
flag after the arrival cf the Federal
troops, while a younger woman dared
the rebels, without, however, being
fired upon.

Barbara's maiden name was Haner,
and sho was born on Dee. 8, 1766,
in Lancaster, Pa. Her family moved to
Frederick, Md., when she was a child,
and in 1803 she married John Casper
Froitchie. One of her relatives now liv-
ing in Frederick is authority for the
following statement:
"Barbara was intensely patriotic,

and in September, 1862, when the
Union soldiers drove the rebels out of
Frederick, Barbara manifested her de-
light by standing at her window with -a
silk flag in her hand. Owing to her ad-
vanced age (nearly 96) she attracted a
great deal of attention, both officers and
privates breaking ranks to shake her by
the hand. For three hours she continued
by the window, until, becoming exhaust-
ed, she was persuaded to come in and
rest. Earlier in the day A younger wo-
man had waved a small Union flog
from a house in the smite street while
the rebels were passing. She was not
fired upon, however.
"In the excitement following on the

retreat of the rebels the two incidents
became blended together, and a resident
of the town, writing to Mrs.-E. D. E. N.
SouthWorth, treated them as one. Mrs.
Scuthwerth, feeling that she could not
do justice to the theme, wrote an ac-
count cf it to the poet Whittier, who,
stretching poet's license to the limit,
penned the well known verses entitled
'Barbara Frei tchie. '

"Barbara's home was situated on
West Patrick street, on the east bank of
Carroll creek. Directly opposite was the
town spring, whose waters still bubble
up as refreshingly as they did through all
the years of our bitter strife. Whichever
party held Frederick was sure to be rep-
resented by its soldiers at that epring.
There during hot summer days they
would lounge in the shade of Barbara's
stoop. If it were the boys in blue, she
was very gracious aud would come down
and lend them her tumblers or her clip-
per and give them biscuits, but not so
the Confederates, whom she would drive
from her premises or order from tar
portico with a majestic motion of her
cane, her great age protecting her front
insolence or harm.
"Barbara died on Dec. 18, 1E62, at

the age of 06 years and 15 days. She
was buried beside her husband in the
German P.efonned churchyard of Feed-
crick.
"In 1868 a fiord did a great deelof

damage to property on West Patrick
street, mid Pe dram's home. Wt:L; CC:2-

dernuccl and tern (low al to widen Carrcl 1
creek. The. carpenter who rr,ed the
house made canes of tbe hair -trade cad
sold them.. One was sisit to Cleaeral
Grant us a souvenir.

"After Berbare'a death there was a
sale of a portion of her time:term and it
was my pleasure a few years siuce to see
bedstead owned by her in an uphel-

steree's store. Old ft:Aliened, severely
plain and simple, I should have pissed
it a hundred times witheut ucticieg it
had my attention net been celled to it
by the storekeeper, v, ho told me Le laid
rurchased it from is Frederick dealer
upon a swum affidavit as to its genre
ifieness. The bed on Which rho died is
now owned and used by a meat-great-
nephew. Her sideboard is the property
of =other nephew.
"The historic silk flag is in the pos-

session of the niece who stood ripen
that memorable Occasion by .Berbara's
side while the hitter held it in her betide
also among her priceless treasures this
same niece values a blue china coffee-
pot, which was the property of Barbara,
and from which coffee was served to
General Washington when he visited
Frederick in 1791. Upon that occasion
Washington spent the night at Mrs.
Kimbal's hotel, where the City hotel
now stands, and Barbara Freitchio
brought her Liverpool china to grace
the tables
"Whittier painted truthfully when

ho said:
"The clustered spires of Frederick stand
Green walled by the hills uf Maryland.

"Singularly enough, the churches
are all grouped together within a
stone's throw of each other. Barbara
was a mem her of the German Reformed,
with Dr. Zacharias as pastor. A few
years after the war he was interviewed
by some admirers of Whittier's exqui-
site lines. 'Ale yes,' answered the doctor
tenderly, 'I was Barbara Freitchie's
pastor for nearly 30 years. I handed her
the cup and the bread. At our com-
munion service she always partook, as
had been her lifelong habit, standing,
.and afterward was sure to shake hands
cordially with her pastor.' "-Boston
Herald.

The Modern Way.

She (as he finishes mending her tire)
-Oh, thank you so much! What should
I have done without you?
He-Don't mention it. I wish I could

always carry the repair kit for you.
(Tenderly.) May I, Eleanor?
And two bicycles continued to lean

against the grassy haute-New York
Times.

In 1873 Wesel, Japan, suffered from
a fire which destroyed 10,000 houses
and left over 1,000,000 persons home-
less.

The first public schools were opened
in 1643 in Massachusetts.

Pleasant Place to rime.
A resident of Moscow or St. Peters-

burg cannot receive the visit of a friend
who remains mauy hours without noti-
fying the police.

Soliman I, sultan of Turkey, was
styled the Magnificent on account cf the
soleuder of his clothing. On stale occa-
sions he is said to have worn $01,000,000
North of diamonds.

The Arabs, anxious to impose upon
travelers, often sell as genuine "mummy
wheat" grains taken from their owit
fields.

TURNING THE TABLES.

Wanted Her Husband's Opinion About

Many Trivial Points of Dress.

A certain up town Clevelander is the
happy possessor of a marital interest in
a very pretty and accomplished lady.
She is fond of nice clothes and always
looks well dressed, and her husband is
just as proud of her as he should be.
-But from a technical point of view he
knows nothing whatever about her gar-
ments, and it bothers him greatly when
she assumes that he does. She fires
broadsides of questions tit him when-
ever she is dressing to accompany him.
"George, how does my skirt bang?"
"Is it too long in front?" "Does my
belt cover the pins?" "Do you think
this gown is becoming?" "Is My collar
down at the back?" "Are there any
wrinkles in this waist?" "Is my hat on
straight?" These and a hundred other
interrogations are fired at him at short
intervals. If he doesn't pay close atten-
tion she gets cress. So he pretends to
listen carefully, and answers glibly, al-
though always at random.
The other day a neat way of getting

even dawned upon him. When he was
dressing that night for a party, be sud-
denly called his wife from the adjoining
r00/11.

"Alma," he said, "do you think
these new trousers hang just as grace-
fully as they should?"
"Why, George," she said. "I don't

know anything about it. Why do you
bother me?"
"Hold on," said George, "I was

wondering if this shirt bosom sits quite
right?"
"Of course it does," snapped Alma.
"And these shoes----do you really

think they are becoming to my com-
plexion?"
"What a silly questiou."
"And-hold on, Alma-isn't the coat

a little long in the tails-on one side, I
mean-and can't you pin it up?"
"Why, George, I never heard you

talk such nonsense. You haven't been
drinking, have you?"
"And-just wait a minute, Alma."

He quickly raised his silk hat from the
dresser and clapped it on the back of
his head. "Now, dear, please pay at-
tention. Is my hat on straight?"
Then she understood his wicked little

game.
They walked together in Silence until

they came within sight of their destina-
tion, and the deeply wounded Alma
managed to stammer:
"Well, George, you mean old thing,

is my hat really and truly on straight?"
Whereat they both laughed.-Clevc-

land Plain Dealer.

Pressure on a Bicycle itere.
Some interesting experinteets have

been made as to the air pressure in bi-
cycle tires. As the bicycle steed elont
the pressure on the front tiro was b
pounds and on the rear tire 26 pounds
When the rider mounted, the incseast
in the pressure in the front wheel 1,Wfh,
not petcoptiLle, and in the rear wl ese
it was less than half a pound. rila

rider weighed 173 pounds.

--- -----
Ripens Tebilles.
'Ripens Tabules cure 11P1.188,8.
Ripans Tabules: at drIlggi11-1.
Plnans Tabules cure dizairmF:s.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Moans Tabules care flatulence.
Ripens Tabules cor;-:, dyspepsia.
Rpens Tahule.e ar-Fist Con.
Ripans Tabules cure bed breath.
ii pans Tubules cur-e
Ripans Tabulcs: one gives relief.
Ripens Tabulcs cure indigestion.
Fhpans Tabules care torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabu; es: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West °lurch street, Frederick, /11.d
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick comity, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

.nov 18-1y.

ta.7"tis'

Grand, Spare and Upright
PIANO FORTIFS
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PEE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH.,
WORKMANSHIP &

DUI1ABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND NAND HANDS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own in eke
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit. all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
inly5-1y.
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Do not he deceived b-., --Muria,- aclvertkenients nr_al
think you c,,n got the beet mad,::, guest finish and
MOST POPULAR Sr‘VING MACHINE
for a mere son)'. Buy from renable rpr,pnfactarers
that have gained a reputation by hor,-.14 and spuare
dealing. Piero heel-Loin the vvrld mot run inual
In mechanical ennstrioition, duradiihy of svori, jug
psrts, fineness of flnigh, bennty I» ri,;:iearrinee. 0,1W
as many linprevements as the ts.EW 140kie.

WRITE FOR CiRCULAtl3.

_De New Home Sewirg Machin Co
'thus scE, MASS. DoSToN, MASS. It UNION Serrertn,N.Y.

CRICAoo, ILL. ST, IAWUS, MO. DALLAS,TE1.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, 64.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted._
e 

One Monti,
Daily and suaday, tble Stint  
'Phi fie 51ort'e
Daily and saaitar, Three Mouth,:
Six Months 
Daily and Sunday,
One Year 
With Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Edition, One Year .....,. ........ 1.50

IN HEAD

If an oil can is not at hand to remedy
a creaking hinge, the noise can often be
stopped by using a soft lead pencil.
Moisten the lead point and rub it into
all the cracks and crevices that can be
reached.

In summer time, when the new moon
falls between 2 and 4 a. m., the proba-
bility is for cooler weather, with show-

le.•••Iar NASALT cAII CATARRH
is d'

LOCAL DISEASE
ant is the result of
colds and sudden
climatic changes.

It can be cured -by
pleasant remedy winet
is applied directly lati
the nostrils.

ELY'S
CREAM BAIN
Opens and cleans the
Nasal Passages, 

AllaysCOLDPant and Inflamma-
tion, ileitis and
Proteets the Membiane fro:n Colds, Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed and gives relief at once.
50 cents at Druggists or by ; samples 10c.
by mail.
ELY BROTHER:1,5G Warren Street, New York

-->goipplinient
of imitation has so frequently been paid
by its Contemporaries to the

Pii
I

P flI 4-•

Record
Ain recent years that those of their readers
who are not t horouglay

Wide Awake
would almost lie CA ensable if they shoald
occuaionally use sight of th, fact that a

born

Leader of Newspapers,
like any ot her art ginatui• or pioneer, is
never con t ('0 1,4(1 except i

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia It -cord" nntonk
Iintven Sears alit to:lemon-Lt.:Av. that ti.e

tit inotaing: newspapers could be made rind sill
for one cent, publishers wetu gencruily
cal. But ti:c world of readers was not :I.-lel,.
Conscquvillp"Pne Record" was not lumrii
reaching a commanding porrtion. and, Iluirne-
lug upon OUR, u.s circillation and inn:lent,:
Dually recut/ft:zed attlang the foremost of Amer-
lea's great. jourudis. Hence the compidoreit ii
imitation which It now paid to it in evecy e.:y
note from the Atiardie coast to the AlisfassipH

.Every ety tu.w
one or more good one-rent morning dalkes,
though so r;,crottly as oniy 19 years aw)

tied Record" stood alone Is tist
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the omission ot ant, o,sential
Dolt are is s ill the HEST NEWS, not-
nithslatol.ng ttie one,- prevalent tell:iv:a-
ny to pail it anti stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still oi hziont es, still leads, null
poblisties N 5.WS to the column
Man its ne;ghly•rs of larger di ineasioas.

IHE DAILY AND SUNDAY
- -

--nee tni 
tcJ 

ie
_4" A

Iv- l!! si alet riv,hys
s Ill, 'lilt-

ft-ouliii tO w‘e Id ate tior.- ud,ava,s1
ca ,ttilai ',flu us •1. it-Otis s
agc ,iaey et, over

it till, 12i; eno iii soe,days,
ItsPo-ti 0 sr JP, egarilte t ,roo. duPallon,

learle.tr upels. A paper
Wili 11) to 1 ;ul

Vely pl:Ce
It 1,11ece., oleo,. ion eds,'',8 1 o
w '1' giVit It teailei'., 1;ie lit Iit an•i fresiints;

n't atallr on a; Tara,.

THE
of man remeeesesi lemma" is i,ont 1iv moil 1.,
Iii r year, or .25 c..adt- cionri. The pr:ce

;!;;;Iy anti 50ai.4.ir

EVERY DAY IX TIIE YEAR
Bolilays and all. iltt par year, 01 C "entS
:110,ith. Address duo
puny. itaeonl I a.

ESTABLISHED 1.-2,79.

TIME

1)111H4511 11 13 CD mid at.

•
1 tin p7iri nip-r7fIn'l 1floyou 1 0,1 1 1;t0II

t...i..1..s...._..Y.t. .....,,ti...,-
Betabliehod. 1773.

THE DAILY AMERIC&N.
Ter ins by CIa11. Pest.ige .Prepaid 
 g .59

50
1.d0
3-till

Mouths 3  75
6 Oh
7.50

THE TWICr. --WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ON P. POI.J.A.-1-2, A. TYPJ6A.I
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TEN TWICE-A-Wi.Eli ANINICCAN Is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting site:-
tat correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and frest
miscellany suitable fat the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
ant reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

nirs A.ND I'T-2.1711MITTMS :

THE TWICN-A-WEEK AMERICAN,Single copy,
one year,   E.00

5 copies, One year. and extra copy of the
TivicE-A-WifEtc one year, or DAILY 134
months, free  5.00

10 copies, one year, with att extra copy of
tne TWICE-A-WEEK one year and DAiLy 3
months, free  10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of the
TW/CIE-A-WEEK one year and FARA 9
months. free .   20.00

30 copies, one year. with an exit a copy of .
the TWICE-A-Wars and one copy of the
DAILvone year free  30.00

The prenniun copies trill be sent to ally address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, aorta it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should he made by cheek, posbil money-
order or registered letter, as ills unsafe to send
mnney tit ordinary letters, and tee publisher can-
not he responsible for losses occasioned thereby.

Entered at the postofflee at Baltimore, MO.,
as second-class matter. April 13, 1894.

SPF;CIA.I. GLUTS

The TW/CE-AWEEK AIIERMAN,With any of the fol
owing yawed journals. w 11,0 sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices given
In the flrst column of ligares •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club

Prices of
Both

Bei:rear
Prices of

Both

American Agriculturist  $1.90 $2.11,1
Atlantic Monthly  4.50 5.00
American Partner  1.40 1.00
Century Magazine  4 75 5.50
Cosmopolitan  2.10 2.20
ClIciSliall Union  • 3.75 4.0I
Demoresl's Monthly   2.75 3 00
Leslieltlilust rani Newspaper 4.50 5.60
" Popular Monthly.   3,75 4.05
" Pleasant Hours  2 CO 2.70
" Budget of Wit  1.90 3.00

Coley's Lady's Book... ..... 1.90 2.00
Harper's Week ly  450 5.00
' NI agaz he  4.50 5.10
" 11.431tar  4.50 5.00

Household.   I S5 2.(it
lAppineot.r:.• MagaZait)... .... 3.95 4110
Rural Now Yorker  1.95 4.00
Scribner's Magazine  3.75 4.60
Seielitilie Anterlean  3.75 4.00
St. Nieholas  3.75 4.00
Turf Field and Farm  4.90 .5.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager am: Publisher

A-merican Office,
113A1.11.510RE, MD.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Moo A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS Fen

No subscription will be received for
less them six months, and DO paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option oi

the Editor.

-.•-••-•SEA

AD E rrE T i'sZ
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PPI T IT'

We pessesFt supetior fiteilities for the

prompt evict:thin of ail kinds oil'hin

1111.1 (l nal:wand .Joh

such as Cavils, Chechs, E.,i-

ceipts, Circulars, Nines,

Ftook \Vork,

T,:11,cht, .Notti ircnilin.,s. Bill

Is, in all colors, etc Speel.,1

clliorts still be maile to accoalnediric

holt in price anti quality isiwouk. ()rilerit

rive: ve tirca ptittitIC ItO;

OF ALT. SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-

All letters should be addrossed to

Ws H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMPAITSBURG, 1.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eystee, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hend um
large stockTof watches, clocks, jewelry and
ailverwaree

 -PRIZE OFFER.
1sT PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfeot timekeener, to any boy
Who will ,s-md in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe, s along with cash,
whim] will he $30.
2ND PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s -ad in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he vs.
Sap puma-Trim BALTIMORE WORLD Will

re a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
at and ball. mash and catcher's mit of best

quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,
or 6 slx-rnonth. or -12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be 59.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and thus United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its poiltical column is
more closely Watched than that of any BAR-
more daily paper. It gives a story RM1 other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subscripi ions for

any length of time ore he sent. In. providing
the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respeot-
ively. 'This offer is op,m only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names RS
quickly as yott get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-

tionsiSuscription rate-flnri month, 25 cents:
three months, 75 c..nret; ax months, $1.50, and

oe3r.5:5.:Adre7:11 comau leations to TEM Wortrirhio,,5d, _ 

Western Maryland Paiiroaf.'•
ONNECTING wITIf

P. & R. R. at Slilppensburg and Gettysburg
Western It. R. at llagerstown; B.

0. Railroad at Ilagerstown and Cherry
Bud; Penna. R. R. at Bructiville and
Hanover ; P. W. B., N. C. ana
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, MO.

Schedule in effect Sept. 27, 1896.
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Upward.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railrced
Trains leave Ilagerktown for Waynesboro,

Obanibersburg, and Inlet mediateStations 6.35 and 11.10 a, nt. and 71111 p.in., and le.we Shippent- burg for Ilagerstown andlidermedtate Stations at 6.00 a. in. and 1.09 find1.15 p. tn,
Additional trains leave Baltimnre for UnienBilge latermetliate Stations 10.17 and 6.0::

ft. Mid Tilden PridgC, C IS
Brneeville at 6.e5 a. In., and Union Bridge,p nt. ttaily. ex«ii t Sunday.

Snitilays only-leave Pall itrore fis I'nfen ItrWeeflail Intermediate Sri:Bobs St it a, re. aril 2 9 tp.teand leave Uoion Bridge for Baltimore antimediate Stations at 4 05 p. N.
TrninS for Frctli- rick leave liritoeville at 8.(8,9.40 ard 10.411 It. In.. arid 5.94 and 6.95 p.

Trains for Cominhat, Wrightayiiie, LittleiAowe
and Tioleyeevn, ictivc la-Jet:vino 9.44 S. III. Still!1.4,5 p.m.

Roekv Mitre for Firma: hurg. at em's '
A. lit., lilt 151 and 6.:14 p at, i.ui ut I 11 -

111 ili• 111,1II for Itott..3 7.50 atilt RUC/ a in.
anil '2.55 am! 4.51, p

Connections at °berry Inn, W. Va.
4)• 0,,YSel'Eet 1011.1./.-I ttiu ry r., Ii firciini holland a tol fide, fi. I eiely, c. tO,daily al 4.5T in., and No. 17. daily cxer t. Si,,'. 

;it I iii p, lIt 111:0 Ciiit:2;140 EX1:Icr's, Ni'. 7,
dully at 10.4S p. ht.

l'aFS'erltfu.s for fanl ifirralnu Ex pi et's No. rri. or'
Is!". 1, tate it I 1,;(,.17 ro Eau,

noel, Ala! t tele mrtitste, tt. No. Ill to No. 1.
Pas-t1 ger, tor It, A (1. Pitt: ling Eipresa, Ne,

9, tale No. /Ma 0:01'f. I I'.
tt,-. ras1 bontol trairs arrive Cher v Mr,

No. 4 at .1 Ili a M., No hi ut 11 Lel a In., and Nil) id
5.- 1 p. in.

*Daily. Ail ,,tt.c'ut,,t1'_u-31 t sio
only lo land phssergers from re..1. AI 11001/, It, It. C111.1.1 '1 h.

e:-.1 Si Orli-, .11:inag4 r. Cen'l 1. list _411.1

Elaqiroore an -I Ohio riztil

senuouLt Itt mrpr.:41,,rt NI: 5, 1 na.
_

IF.A Is 1: t'AtillEN STASI( N.
F'or Chientoi slot NorCrwerl, U1111(4.1

oa::y m. Exi:rea... 7 el, r lit,
rot !7,t. 1.11A, and t.- eit vole. s •1,-,finfed Expo sr daily p.

p,
For l'il:shhrg and e!e% ie. alai 7.:

no. peer riirk Si•rr,,4..1
`‘.lilt

.1. 5„ ysto.
47:

It'. .>71. ,▪ \ • I ;in. le

it•-loinlites) 1 ‘1.:(1 ;.;
7 IS 6.1s. 17111, 9."5, Y 1!.e7i ,--ft nt.

r,,Trr! s..:".5 rti.. ht.ti ord 4.10 ii,,o. 0:, sensed. sets le. sso ter s.
eeneemt,-; ee se5 it. te ill_lit Cr,0. rt. 01: Siindoy i'5 a le.

Poe l.itray. Doane!. t• and all natl.!, in I'- Itv is N. & CV. hi 11.. 9.49 p. ni. utt,Ir. •I'pree;. 1!
,leeping ear,. te e. tletlioo.orn SI.11

f1-01I1 rid - Lin ay 2.40 j•.
--xj,,gtol! flp,! !,ferb. Ti: Iii C !! V:,1!,

t-i11-1. +10.:11r. til. nor Wild', stir. It, 4-,,•
tt Ned train for Ilarr".somioirn. t,i
For Ilagerstown 1.4 'IS Ill., 14, .!I!For ;Vt. A it 3 fool Way Stfiticns, -4 f

a. M.. t1.911 1+4.20 at iripcipals::::;, ti_i It
5.05. 0.10 ;I. pl.
1,or Ellicott City. *4 0/. t7.00 1 C. a. 1,
.'211, t4.21, '6.111'11.1e p.
For Curtis Bay. week does. 6,145 u, iii. 1,ertee

Is Bay, weet days. 5..45 p.
'I'va ins arrive from Citieogo nod the Northw err,

dailYt I 1111 311d 6-00 11. In.; from Piito,tirg
Cleveland, 7.55 a. m..0.05 p. in .:from Cilicinnat i ,
St. 1,ottis and the West, 7.55 Ii. 71/.. 1.85 p.m.tlaily.

ROYAL 111.1717 I.INE F011 NEW TOILE AND
Pill IA

All trains liltimmated with pitilseli light..
For NeW YOrt. 0,,g1M1 and I lie East, uc'ct rlay6

7.50. (3.10 Binitat: ("to-) s.5n. (10.54 -th1105 (.,e.) a in,
12.50, (1.45 Dinbor (ar) 13.50, (s.no pining ein) 94:47,1
p. m. (I 15, night Sleeping Car aft r.eheil. open for
lan•-venv,ersto p.m.) Stiedays. (8.10, Pining ('nr)
(9.50. Duthie ear) a. m„ (1,45 Dining Car) 1.50, wad
pining ('at) , ton p.rn., (1.15 night Sleeping Car
allac:101, open for passengers 10.)u0 D. I71.)
FOr Atlantic City, 10.0, a. at., 12.50. Stu:days,

1.45 p. rn.
For Cape May. Weekdays, 12.r0 p. m.
pot Phil:14100os. Newark, W iliningto” Inachrsisr. week days 7.5 (5.10, Pining Car, stop-

ping at Philadelphia hilly.) 8.1(1. (1(1.50 stopping at
Wilipiegion only Inning Car), a. In., W.414, 0 45
Inning:Car, Slopping at Philadelphia only) :1.5 .
(6.00 Dining 9.00 0. In.:1.15 ip I; I. Sin4lay,,
(8.1. Dining (ar) (9 5 Dining ('nr.) a tn., (1.45
Dining Car) 3.50, (6.60 Iiining (.'ar), 9.00 I. 141.,1.15 night.
For all statinna cm the Phila Div., week

,1.90 a. in., 2511, 5.15 p. nu. Sundays. P.CO a. ro.
5.15 n. la.

fExta..1t Srotilay. IStinds, only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggag( called for and cheek edt tam hotels and
residelice f by Union Transfet Company on ortitts
left itt Ticket Ofnces :
N.W.c011.cALVEItTANDISALTIMODI STS.

21,I0 S. Bros y or Canute) Station .
W. M. (11111:14NE,
. ticii1.51anager. Oen. l'ass • A gen,

SUBSCRIBE for the ENaulTria-ro
Cul; ONICLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEll,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stern-Winding

2121P 1-1 S

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent bonness conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 07110E IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we calm secure patent in less time taa.ct thate
remote from Washin4ton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deserip-i+

lion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A FAMPFItxr, "H,,,p; to Obtain Patents," with a
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

• OPP. F-,TEPT OFFICE, VASS:MUTE/N. D. C. 10


